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the effect of feeding high leve1s (40%) of heat

treated fababeans, varior¡s levels (L5 and j0%) of whole and

dehurled fababeans which represented d.ifferent energy levels : :. '.':

and s¡ethionine suppleørented fababeans (ZS%) to laying hens

on productive performance was evaluated.. Egg production was

not affected (e>0.05¡ by the fababean eontent of the diet, ,

A consideration of both egg weight and. total egg mass resurts "

revealed a lower egg size with the fababean diets which was

not corrected by heat treatment of fababea¡rs but was signi-
ficantly (P<0.01) i.mproved by methionine supplementation at
levels over and above the NRC (Lg?l qd Lg?? ) requirements

for the laying hen. The extent of egg weiehi depressi.on

was proportional to the level of whole and dehulled faba-

beans added to the diet. Feed. intake per sg was not re-
:sponsible for the observed eEg size depression. In general

fababean diets were utilized as efficiently as control
diets. Body weighi,gain whieh was not (p>0.05) affected in
all trials, tended to increase with increases in the ]evel
of methionine in the fababean containing d.iets. li1ortality
was normal.

Due to the observed consistency of the egg weight
..:.:.ri..:.,

d.epressing effect of fababeans through the production trials, i'"''r:;"r

short term (32 d.ays in length or less) trials ',rere conducted. and.

a standard bioassay test procedure was ceveloped to deter-
mine the nature of the component in fababeans that caused
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the depression in ege weight. This test procedure eon-

sisted of groups of ind.ividually caged, hens, with one

group designated as the control group and the other group(s)
as treatment. control d.iets were fed to the control group

at alL tirnes whereas fababean d.iets were fed to the treat-
ment group(s) d.uring the test periods which were separated
by a control period during whieh the control diet was re-
fed. Eggs were colleeted and. egg weight was record,ed

daily. The effects of the treatments were evaLuated by

representin€r the data graphicarly and by statistical
analysis which involved a comparison between groups of the
percent ehange in egg weight during a test period in re-
lation to a preceed.ing eontroÌ period. Energy or protein
level in the diet peT se was shown not to be a major factor
in egg weight response. .â.d,d.ition of lz/" u¡rtreated. or auto-
craved. (121oc for l0 min) fababean protein concentrate to
a J-aying diet depressed. (p<o.or) egg weight. Fababean hu]rs
(LO% of the diet) or fababean starch (26/" of the diet) OiO

not (e>0.05¡ d.epress egg wei€çht. These results ruled out
the possibitity of trypsin inhibitors, hernagglutinins or
eondensed tannins being involved. in egg weight depression.
.å.n ethanor-water extract of untreated or autoclaved. faba-
bean protein concentrate depressed (p<0.01¡ egg weight.
The maqnitude of the egg weight depression rvas dependent

on the coneentration of the causative agent. Fractionation
of the ethanol-water extract of autoclaved fababean protein



xiv

concentrate by lowering pH using HCI produced fractions
which did not (P>0.05) d.epress eeg weight. On the contrary,
acetone fractionation of the extract produced. a fraction
( supernatant-H) t¡rat depressed (pcO. O5 ) egg weight. Super-

natant-H was composed of 84 ,og% of a very soruble fraction
(supernatant) and only LL,45% of a relatively insoluble
fraction (white precipitate). Both fractions depressed

(P<0.01) egg weight, although the coneentration of the active
cornponent was higher in the white precipitate. The white
precipitate which eontained. 80 to ga% &taL vicine was re-
crystallized in water to produce crystals whieh by deter-
mination of various physicar properties were identified as

vicine crystalsr eontâining 96% vicíne, convicine,was d.e-

tected in the residue of crystallization. rt was coneluded

that total vicine (vicine + convicine) is the egg wei€iht

d.epressing faetor in fababeans with vicine beine the ma.ior

principle, chemical analysis of fababean fractions showed

that the fababean fractions, hulls and starch that did not
(t>0.05¡ depress egg weight eontained little or no vicine
activity while the potency relative to egg weight depres-

sion of the other fractions was proportional to vicine
activity.

t,!
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INTRODUCTTON

Fababeans (Vicia faba) have been used as human food

and animal feeds in a number of eountries but primarily in
Europe' i,liddle East and lriorth Africa. Their use in Ameri-ca

has been very limited. In Canadar the first eommercial

produetion of fababeans occurred in western canada in Lg?2,

when about 800 hectares (2rooo acres) were planted and, a

further expansion was expected in the forr-owing years.

Average yierds exceedj-ng z,zee kg/ha have been obtained. and

should. inerease as prod.ucers become more famiriar with the

crop. The improved varieties of fababeans may werr be of
considerabre potenti.al as protein sources since their
protein content is 2+ times higher than that of cereal
grains, concurrent with a much higher percentage of rysine.
Fababeans have the further advantage of possessing the

abitity to fix atmospheric nitrogen in the soil, thus

benefiting the succeeding crop

The use of fababeans as a feedstuff, however, is
still limited. with regard. to their use in pourtry feeds,

research work has been conducted with growing chickens and

to a resser extent with laying hens. Tn some laying hen

studies egg production has been shown to decrease with high

levers of fababeans in the diet. The most consistent
effect' of ad.ding fababeans to laying d.iets, however, has

been that of egg weight depression.

il: ::

. i'¿1t?:1.::i.:r ;l
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The objectives of these studies were to evaluate

the nutritive value of fababeans for laying hens and in
particular to stud.y the alreged egg weight depressing effect
of fababeans, In this regardr ârr attempt was made to

isolater purify and id,entify the egg weight ciepressing

factor in fababeans.



I,TTER.,A.TURE REVIEW

Types and Varieties of Fababeans

Vicia faba L' is a large seed.ed. annual legume species
which can be classified into three types based on seed size
and shape (Robinson f96B). Vicia faba var. major, has

flat seed sometimes weighing over o.g g and. is commonry

called broad bean or windsor bean. Horse bean (vicia faba
var. equina) seed. is of med.ium size, often Q,4 to o.5 g
per seed and has an iryegular, ovaL shape. Ti.ck bean or
pigeon bean (Vicia faba var. ¡ninor) seed is the: smallest of
thê three types (o.z to 0,3 s) and. of a round to oval shape.

rn canad.a and. the united states, the common name that has

been serected. for the species vicia faba is fababeans. These

same beans are cal]ed field beans in Eneland. and silkworm
beans in parts of china. Among the new licensed varieties
of fababea¡rs are Ackerperle, Ðiana, Erfordia in Canacia;

Maris bean and. Minor's tick (spring varieties) and rhrows
M.S. (winter variety) in the United Kingd.om.

Nutrient Composition of Fababeans

rmproved varieties of fababeans contai.n about 25 to
35/" proteln (¡¡ x 6.25) on d.ry matter basis d.epend.ing on the
season, condition of maturity, Iocation, type and variety of
the bean (Eden 1968¡ Clarke ]rg?O; Bhatty Lg?U; Marquard.t
et Al , L975i and Blair Lg??), fn Britain, the average
protej-n content was found to be 3L.4:i, for spring beans and

26,5/" for winter beansr with lower protein val_ues associateo
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with large seed,ed, or early maturing varieties. The protein ""
content of canadian beans appears to be slightry hieher
tha¡r that of British beans (gtair Lg??), The bean ean be

readily separated by mecha¡rj.cal methods into hull (testa)

and, cotyred.on fracti.ons. The cotyled.on is about 86 to Bg% :,: :...

of the bean whiLe the hull is about 11 to L4% of the bean. 
,

The najor differences between the hull and the cotyledon are

that the former contains 45 to 54% eruAe fiber a¡rd 6 to ?/" 
,.,...,_i.,.,

crude protein, whereas the latter has 0,j% etud.e fiber and .i:1';:

364 cruae protein (Marquard.t et al. Lg?il, i,..tt'

- Fababea¡rs are sinilar to other legumes in that they 
i

have a relatively higher level of lysine eompared to wheat¡ 
1

butare1owinthesuIfurcontainingaminoacids,methionine
i

and cystine (Kakade L9?4; and Blair L9??), The balance of j

l

the other arnino acíds present in fababeans appears to be 
i

good with a few excepti.ons. .â.rginine and aspartie acid. are 
;

'nLr-higherinfababeansthaninwheat,whereasg1utarnicacid
and proline are low (Eva¡rs et al, Lg?Z). The sulfur amino

I j: :; . ::.: i:

acid,s, glycine and tyrosj.ne are lower in the eotyled.on than i:i.''.'.it
..,'.1,in the huIl portion of the beAnr â Têv€rse pattern, however t ,:..,,,,..,

was observed with arginine and glutaruie acid (Marquardt et
al. ]g?5). Kaldy a¡rd Kasting (rg?4), converted. the amino

aeid composition to protein seores to obtain an estinate of 

'.,,,,,*;ir,
protein quality and reported seores varying fron )6 to 45 for i:ì'ê-'1':r\:):'

in comparison to an i<ieal protein with a score of l-00. Palmer

and. Thompson (Lg? 5) , reported chemical scores and. bioloeical-
;: -:i' i* 

'



values (8.v. ) for four varieties of viqþ faba L. to range

from 4J to 52 ana 45 to 5L, respeetively. The protein
scored. pointed. out that methionine is the first rimiting
amino acid in fababeans. Methionine a¡rd eystine values
reported for Vicia Igþg l,. range fron O.S4 g to O.g5 g per

L6 g of N for nethionine and 0.?8 g to l,j? g per L6 g of N

for cystine (Eva¡¡s êt aI. Lg?Z¡ Frolich et aL lg?U; Kaldy and

Kasting L974; and Marquardt et aI. Lg?s). Most of the
nitrogen is present as protein and onry about 4y'" as free
anino acidsr nainly arginine ar¡d histidine.

The fat content of fababeans is only I to Z/,

(Carpenter and Johnson L968; Eden 1968r and Marquard.t et al.
L9?5), More than 9?% of ttre fat is contained. in the coty-
ledon (¡lair lg?7), Linoleic acid eontent is reported. to
be O,?y'o compared, to O ,l+y'" and 0 ,9% ín soybean ¡nea1 and,

barley, respectively (¡tair,Lg??). Fababea¡rs eontain 3 to
Vy'" asn and are high in phosphorus and. potassiurn (wrrite L966 t

Carpenter and Johnson L968; Eden Lg6B; and ,Marquardt et al.
L9? 5) ,

The earbohyd,rates of fababeans were investigated
by a number of workers (Prichard. et al. lg?3; Bhatty Lg?4t

Cerning et al. L975¡ and White 1966), The earbohydrate

content of fababear¡s varied from 5l to 66/, with zB to 42%

starch. Prichard a¡rd associates (Lg?j), reported that the

various carbohyd.rate fractions contained, in winter and.

spring bea¡rs rr¡ere; an available carbohyd.rate fraction
(dextrins, water-solubIe and insoluble starches and etha¡rol
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soluble sugars) 46 to 48% and. jO to 4Z%, respectively¡ and.

the unavailable carbohydrate fraction (rignin, celrulose,
henicellulose and water-sol-ubre polysaccharid.es) lg to zo%

and' 22 to 37/", respectively. 0n1y sma1l amounts of grucose

containing polymersr soluble in d.ilute acid., are present in
the cotyledon as eompared. with a value of ),6% ín t]ne hull
(Cerning et aI. Lg?5),

Waring and Shannon (Lg6g), d.etermined. the glassical
metabolizable energy (M.8. ) values for soybean and two

varieties of vicia faba L,, minor,s tick a¡rd throws M.s.

using corostomised laying hens. They reported the ld.E.

values to be 2,6, ?,5 and 2,4 keaL/g for soybean mea1,

minor's tiek bean and throws Mrs. bean mear, respectively.
True digestibitity coeffieients for the erud.e protein of
the beans were 9Q, 84 and 8r/", respectively; the anino acid.

digestibility coefficients were generarly crose to those of
erud.e protein. Ed.wards and Duthie (Lg?o), reported a mean

classical M.E. value of z.4t0.I kcaL/g and a nean nitrogen
corrected varue of 2.310.1 Rcal/g, by feeding eleven samples

of throws 14.s. variety: of vicia faba L. to broiler chieks.
comparing the throws M.s. (winter beans) with maris bead.

tick beans (spring beans), Edward,s and Duthie (rg?O), found

the mean classical and, nitrogen eorrected. M.E. varues to be

2,4+0.2 and ?,3+0,? keal/g for the former and ?,+!O,L and

2,4+9,1 Rcar/g for the latter. They found no relationship
between soil types and. M,E. values. carpenter and Johnson

!::.,
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(19ó8 ) , reported the M.E. value of the sprine-sown rninor' s

tick beans to be 2,? keaL/g and that of the winter-sowlt

throws M.S. beans to be 2,5 kcal/e at 90% dry matteri

Undesirable Constituents of Fababeans

Fababeans have been reported to contain trypsin in-
hibitors, hernagglutinins, tannins, vicine, convicine and L-

dihyd,roxyphenylal-anine (I,-DOPA) . Some of these antinutri-
tlonal factors have, been implicated in the depressed pro-

d,uctj-ve performance of growine chickens fed fababeans whil-e

the antinutritional effects of others in poultry is not yet

known. Literature relating to each of these undesirable

constituents of fababeans is, therefore, cited in an attempt

to establish their sigrnificanee in the nutritive value of
fababeans for laying hens.

1. Trrrosin inhibitors
t number of workers have reported, the presenee in

fababeans of trypsin inhibitors. Wilson and. associates

(L9?2), reported that the pancreas of female broiler chicks

was enlarged and feed efficiency reduced when trypsin in-
hibitor isolate from fababeans was ad.ded to a ration eon-

taining 75% autoclaved beans, and was enlarged. more when

raw beans repÌaced autoclaved beans. Weight gains were

depresse¿ by raw beans but not by the isolate. The above

workers also presented in vitro evidence of the presence

of a hêat-labile inhibitor of trypsin in both the cotyledon

and testa of the field bean. Marquardt and co-workers

I i: . |:.r r.:.:

;--' 1
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(L9? 5) , showed that the level of trypsin inhibitor in the

huIl was at least twofold greater than in the eotyledon.
However, trypsin inhibitor in fababeans is much ress im-

portant than that present in soybean meal, since the revel
is 5 to 9 fold lower in the fababeans as compared, to soybeans.

I4arquardt et al. (19?5), presented evid.ence which suggested

that the trypsin inhibitor in fababea¡rs had. a relativery
insignificant effect on chick growth and efficiency of feed
util-ization. the activity of the fababean trypsin inhibitor
is destroyed by heating the bea¡r at ll0oc for 40 minutes or
at 121oC for lJ to lO minutes (Wilson et aL. lg?4 and.

Marquardt et a1. L9?5),

2. Hemagqlutinins

Hemagglutinins (lectins) are substances which have

the ability to aggrutinate red blood cells, Marquarcit qt al-.
(L9?5), found hemagglutinin 1evels to be ?,goo to 4,Zoo
rabbit RBC units per gram in four eultivars of raw fababeans,

and the levels w.ere red.uced to 0 to 300 units a.fter 4j
minute autoeraving. The correspond.ing values for soybeans,

wheat and. barley were 650, 50 and. 5, respectively, and all
were red.uced. to zero by autocraving for rJ minutes. .4,11 the
hemagglutinin activity seemed to be concentrated. in the
eotyled.on portion of the bean with no activity in the hull
portion (Marouard.t et aL. L9?5),

Hernagglutinins isolated from regumes have been

shown to be toxic when injected. into anirnals and to inhibit

i:. ::; : .:.:
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growth when added to diets, pusztai and eo-workers (Lg? 5) ,

observed. that the growth reduction in rats associated with
the protein from the phaseolus bean coul_d be explained by

the content of'hemagglutinins. Some workers have associated
the poor growth observed with fababeans to the hemagglutinin
content of the beans (Livingstone et al-. Lg?O; Wilson et aI.
lg??; and Marquard.t et al. Lg?s), More recently studies by

Marquardt and associ.ates (L9?6), however, have d.e¡nonstrated

that hemagglutinins in fababeans d.o not sis'nificantly affect
chick growth rates or efficiency of feed, utilization. These

concrusions were based. on the observation that the activity
reveÌ of the principle growth inhibitor of fababeans follow-
ing autoclaving at }zroc for zo minutes was not mar:kedly

reduced. HemaggÌutinin activity levels in contrast, rfiere

greatry reduced. rt was also observed, that the major portion
of the growth inhibitory activity was found in the testa
portion of the bean, a fraction that contained no hemagglu-

tinin activity.
Although the role of hemaeglutinins in favism, a

disease shown to resuit from eating fababeans, is not known,

hemagglutinins are susoected as being one of the causative
agents, Raw uncooked beans appear to be most dangerous

while cooked fresh beans are less 1ikely to prod,uce attacks
and coohed. stored. beans are least hemorytic (motutsky Lg?z),
fn several experiments d.ecreased glutathione (CSH) Ievels
were observed in glucose-6-p'hosphate dehydrogenase (c-¿-pD)
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deficient red blood cel}s in the presence of broad bean

juice, crrd€ aqueous extract of fababeans, saline extracts
of faba pollen and pistils and tipid soluble materials from

fababeans (Maeer et al. Lg69), Sharon et al. (Lg?Z), stated
:.that vicia faba contai-ns a non-specific rectin (ce11- :,:'

agglutinating protein) tnat has certain sugar specificities
and. the ability to aggrutinate brood. groups of arl types.

- .t., .This property might be associated with the bindine of a Irnt

Sugar ¡aolecule, specifically D-mannose and Ð-glucosa¡ninel on . r., r,

theerythrocytewa1}whichmayinf1uencethefurthenactivity
of the cell in G-6-pD deficient erythrocytes. The nature and.

properties of leetins are so varied and complex that little
is Ìq:Ì,own about their actual function in plants and its
relationship to other aspects of biochemistry (sharon et ar.
rg?2), The possibility of a lectin being one of the causativs
agents in favism is not well documented.

l

3. Tannins
l

Tannins have been classified, into two groups , ¡,.':.
the hydrolyzabLe and. cond.ensed tannins. They have in conmon 

-,',,,

' 
' 

:t: : 
:

protein-binding and leather-forming aetivities, but they
ijusually differ consj-derably in botanical- distribution, physio-

logical properties and breakdown products. Tannic acid. is ::.;,.,;ì:,',.'-iì,

e tannins. rt is readily hydro- i'r.'':''i

Iysed enzymatically or spontaneously to glucose and. gallic
acid.. The condensed tannins (flavolans) are rorymeric
flava¡roid.s composed predominately of leueoanthocyanid.in
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units linked carbon-to-carbon from the 4 position of one unit
to the 6 or I position of the next. T¡¡pical cond,ensed tannin
precursors are shown in Fig. 1. îhese do not break down

readily under physiological conditions; when treated d,ras-

tícalIy, they usually prod.uce either less soluble polymerie
phlobaphenes or fravonoid monomers, particurarly catechj.n

and anthocyanidin as in Fig, r (singleton and, Kratzer Lg?3),
these phenolic conpounds combine with proteins reversibly by

hydrogen bonding and irreversibly by oxidatÍon forlowed, by

eovalent eondensation (l,oornis a¡rd Battaide l9?j),
Condensed tannins are present in some plant materials

at very high levels (Singleton and, Kratzer Lg6S), They have

been reported to be of significance in some conoon feed.stuffs
such as sorghun grains (Cnang a¡rd Full er L964) t and fababea¡rs
(Marquardt et aI,. Lg??), Chang a¡d. FuIIer (;1g6tt), found.

that feeding sorghun grai.ns with high tannin content pro-
duced a reduction in chick growth. Furrer et al. (1966),

showed,'that mi'lo sorghum containing I ;6% or tnore tannins
depressed chiek growth when fed at 5ay'" of the diet. Hughes

(L9?3), reported that a d,ietary level of 0 ,05y'o tannins from

sawdust resurted in mottled yerrow yolk in chicken eggs

while 0,5y'o tannins gave olive Érreen yolks. Rostagno et al.
(L973), found that feed.ing high tannin, bird-resistant sor-
ghum gave poorer weight gain and feed conversion than bird-
susceptible, low tannin sorghun. The addition of poryvinyl-
pyrolid'one (rve¡, a substance that binds ta¡rni-ns, to a d.iet
that contained bird-resistant sorghum improved. chick erowth
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and feed efficiency. The addition of o,L5/" methionine to
both bird-susceptible sorghu¡o and bird-resistant sorghum

also resuLted. in a signifieant inorovement in chick per-
forma¡rce. The response was greater with the bird-resistant
compared with the bird-susceptible sorghum grain diets, âl-
though feed efficiency of the bird.-resístant sorehun re-
mained poorer. Rostagpo et al, (L9?j), reported, the apparent

anino acid digestibiLities of low, intermed.iate and high
tannin sorghum varieties to be ?4, +L and. ZZ%, Eggum and,

Christensen (L9?5), feed.ing increasj.ng alnounts of tannins
to rats with soybean meal as the protein souree demon-

strated that tannins exerted a severe negative effect on

protein digestibitity and that the avairability of methio-

nrne was more sev-erely affected than the availability of the

total, nitrogen. l,stringency resulting from feeding hieh
tannin sorshum gnains is thought to resurt from binding of
múcosaf proteins in the mouth by tanninsr ârrd add.ition of
protein counteracts this effect. strumeyer and Marin (rg?5),
isolated tanni.ns from sorghun on LH-20 sephad.ex. The

tannins were shown to consist of a series of polymeric
poryphenols which upon acid. hydrolysis generated. cyanidin
exclusivefy.

Marquardt et al, (1975), found that more than one_

haff of the totar chick growth inhibiting potential of the

whole fababean was associated with the hurl. Bond (19?6) ,

reported. that white-flowered. tannin-free varieties of
ir:r
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vicia faba showed, increased in vitro digestibility corn-

t"t=a i-*ro"ed-flowered .,r";";or 
"ir*.r seed. size.

lhe difference was shown to be largely d.ue to the digest-
ibility of the organic r¡atter of the testa in tannin-free
varieties of 56,416 conpared, to l? ,Z% in the tannin-contain-
ing varieties. Marquardt et al. (Lg??), have isolated
the chick growth depressing factor from the hull portion
of the fababean usÍng Sephadex LH-20 columnr ând, have

identified, the active conponent as a cond,ensed tannin.
This ther¡nolabile factor, which is soruble in water and

etha¡rolr nârkedly depressed. nutrient intake and reduced

nutrient retentionr particularly protein. The net effects
were depressed. rate of growth of ehicks. These workers

have also reported that the present licensed. canad.ian

varieties of Vicia fabp ninorr when grown und.er similar
environmental conditions, have simirar cond,ensed. tannin
levers. Arr analysis of nore than 20 fababean cultivars of
widely differing genetic origins and'fron several'dif-
ferent c'ountries indicated that cond,ensed ta¡rnin revels
within these curtivars did not vary greatry. The above

workers, however, found three cultivars of ,'triple white,,
broad. beans (vicia faba rnajor) to be free from cond.ensed

tannins. These cultivars also had a low revel of poly-
phenolie eornpounds and did not contain the compound.s which

cause the bea¡r to d.arken on storage.
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4. Vicine, Convicine and L-D0p¿t

Vicine and. convicine were first isolated by

Ritthausen (f881), in Vicia sativa. These compound.s were

subsequently found in other species of vicia includ.ing vicie
faba (lvlager et aI Lg69), The pyrimidine nucleosi.d.e struc-
ture was assiened to vicine and convicine by Johnson (1914),

The correct fornulation of vieine as ?, 6-d.iamino-U,

5-dihydroxy pyrimidj.ne, 5- rc-D-glucopyranose.) and. convicine
as 2, 4, :5-trihydroxy, 6-aminopyrimidine, 5-(ß-O-glucopy-
ranose) was established by Bend.ich and Clements (L953).

In search of the favic causative aeent in fababeans, I,l

Mager et al, (1969), was aided by the fact that the asent 
ihad a capacity for oxidizing glutathione (CSH) in glucose_ 
i

l6-phosphate d,ehyd.rogenase (C-6-pO) deficient red blood. cells ¡

but not in normal cerrs. Extracts from fababeans conformed,

to this criterion and some were sparingly solubre in water
and. exhibited in neutral solutions a loss of GSH oxidizing
activity (Iin 1963; and Mager et aI . Lg69), These fraetions l:il:,r.i::r,,

had a tendency to undergo spontaneous oxidation in air
(Mager et a]- . Lg6g). The properties of the active fractions
appeared simirar to some pyrimid.ine derivatives known to
occur in fababeans in the form of aglyeones of s-glycosid.es
termed. vicine and eonvicine, the former being present in
greater amounts than the latter (Uiager et al , L969¡ Higazi
and. Read Lg?I+). The aglyconesr d.ivicine and isourami-I ean

be obtained from the respective glycosides vicine and
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convicine by mild acid hydrolysis or by enzymatic spritting
with ß-glycosid.ase as shown in Fis. Z, (Mager et a} Lg6g).

The aglycones are hiehly unstable in the presence of
oxygen and are aLmost instantaneously destroyed by boirinE.
The rate of their breakdown is most rapid at alkaline pH

and falls with decreasing pH values (Mager et a}, l-969), At
rooÍr temperature the half-life is in the order of ja to þo

mj-nutes. The breakdown of the pyrirnid.ine aglycones is
accelerated by traces of copper (cu++) ano other heavy

metals (ùiager et al , Lg6g). All the charaeteristic proper-
ties of the aglycones are abolished by substitution of the
hydroxyl €iroup at C-5, such as that represented by the
glycosidic linkage present in vicine and. convicine (Mager

et aI , l-969), These glycosid.es show none of the reducing
properties of their aslycones, are heat stable a¡rd their
urtraviolet spectra are different from those of their
aglycones (iviager et al. Lg6g) ,

Both divicine and .lsouramil reduce alkaline solu-
tions of ?, 6-dichlorophenolidophenol, an¡nonium phospho-

morybdate or phosphotungstate and. elicit an intense brue

coror reaction with anmoniacar- ferrie chl-orid.e solution
(Bendich a¡rd Clements Lg53r and ûlager et al. ]1969). Soine

of the distinctive features of divicine and isouramil such

as their powerful reducing properties, spectral charac-

teristics and molecular instabitity are si¡aiIar to those of
ascorbic acid (Mager et al , L969),
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Incubation of hunan red blood cells with the agly-
cones, divicine and isoura¡nil resulted. in a rapid. farl in
their glutathione (csH) rever. Ad,d,ition of glucose pre-
vented the injurious aetion on norroal erythroeytes but not

.a

grucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (c-6-po) deficient ones

(Mager gÞ aI. L969). fhe powerful capacity for oxidizing
GsH exhibited by the pyrinidine aglyeones in vitro is con-

sistent with a possible causative role of these substa¡rces

in precipítating the favic crisis (f,in and Ling Lg6Z¡ and

Mager 4 aI. Lg6g). The free aglycone may arise frorn the
parent gryeosid,es either in the bea¡r or in the digestive
tract through the hydrolytic action of g-glucosidase (Mager

et aI , ]-969), The conditions present for enzymatic release
of aglycones fron the glycosides, as werl as the particular
instabirity of these aglycones might account for tùre puz-
zling irregurarity which characterizes the oceurrence of
favism in susceptibre individuals, irrespective of the
d.egree and frequency of their e¡cposure to the noxious agent
(trtager et al. Lg69),

L-dihydrox¡phenylalanine (L-DOP.â,), has recently
gained a proninent place in the treatment of parkinson's

disease (Beutler L9?0, and. L,ongo et aI , Lg?3), Faba_

beans are the najor souree of rarge amounts of free L-Dop-A.,

and' are the source from which Ï,-DOP.A, is produced, commercially
(Beutrer Lg?o). They nay contain o.zjy'" of r,-DOpA by weight
(Razin et aI. 1968). L-DOpA and tyrosine levels are hiehest
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in fababeans during the fruiting period, (O,56% and, O.O4+/")

and are lowest in the seed (0.0?5% ana o.oL/,) (r.ongo et al.
L9?3), I{ager et aI. (L969), stated that j, 4-ainyaroxy
phenylala¡rine (t-DOPf,) r ruâl be one of the active factors
responsible for the ability of fababeans to induce hemo-

lysis in G-6-PÐ d.eficient individuals. Kosower and Kosower

(196?), found that concentrations of L-DOpA as 1ow as O,?s

u :noIer/ml of a glucose incubation mixture could produce

significant losses of GSH in G-6-pD deficient red celrs,
Razin et a1. (1968), failed to find, an effect even when I0
u moles of I.,-ÐOPA were added to each mr of the reaction
rnixture. 0n the other hand a combination of r ¡rM L-DopA

and 0.2 miYl isoura¡niI resuLted in an 80Ø destruction of GSH

(vtager et +1 , Lg6g) , Similar results were obtained. with
sodiu¡n ascorbate a¡¡d isourani.l (iltager et al. Lg6g). Mager

et al. (W6g), suggested, that L-ÐOpA and ascorbic acid
might act s¡rnergistically with substarrces such as vieine
and eonvicine in the pathogenesis of favism. Beutrer (19?o),

noted. that alkali-treated L-Dop.A, was much more ef,f,ective as

an oxid.ant of GSH than nati.ve L-DOPA.

Dopaquinone has also been suegested as beins the

aetive hemolytic principle in fababeans (Beutler Lg?O),

suseeptibility to the hemorytic effecr of fababea¡rs may

depend upon the rate of its produetion by oxid.ation of
tyrosine through the action of tyrosinase as shown in Fi_g.

3 (Beutrer 19?o). L-DopÂ alone had rittre or no eff,ect on

i'.::.
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red cell GSi{ }evels. the addition of tyrosinase resulted
in the conversion of L-DOP¡, into a substance, presurnably

dopaquinoñêr which had, the capacity to partially deplete

G-6-PD d.eficient erythrocytes of GSH (Beutler Lg?O),

Beutler (L9?o), concluded. that if dopaquinone is the active
principle in fababean induced hemolysis, it may then be

possible to explain the fact that some G-ó-pÐ deficlent in-
divid.uals are susceptible to favism, while others are not.
i{e suggesteci that a polymorphisrn of the enzyme system re-
quired for the conversion of L-DOpA to dopaquinone, the

tyrosinase systen, could easily explain such individual
<iifferences. Furthermore, the <iifferences in response to
fababeans could also be due to differences in the rate of
metabolism and elimination of dopaquinone formed frorn L-
DOP.A. of the beans¡ or in the rate of decarborylation of
L-DOPA.

Favisn

The tern "favism" was coined. in 1814 by the Ita] ian
physician I,, Montano to desipmate an acute hernolytie anemia

following ingestion of broad. beans (fababeans) or inhalation
of pollen of the Vicia +-Þ plant (Sansone et aI. I95B;

and. Mager et a,!. 1969), Proninent symptoms of hemolytic

anegria are weakness or faiigue, vornitinÉç, jaundice, and

destruction of the red. blood. cells (Kavoura Lg54; and Besfey

Lg?3), The course of the disease is ,usually self-limited.,
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the acute stase lasting 2+ to 48 hours, and then forJ-owed by

prompt spontaneous recovery. The hemolysis is aLso of
variable intensity and gravity, the nore severe cases being
attend.ed by heÍroerobinuria and. jaund.ice (uu LgSz; and. Mager.

et al , 1969), Fresh raw beans appear to be most d.anrerous,

dry or cooked fresh beans are least hemolytic (Luisad.a ]r94]-t

liager et al. L96g; and Motulsky L9?Z), Epidemioloeical
studies in rtaly revealed the seasonal incid.ence of the
d.iseaser eharacterized by two peaks; in :{,pril to May, when

the prant blossoms, and in July to August, when the fresh
ripe beans appear on the market (f.,uisad.a I94I; and ütager

et aI , ]'969), The therapy of treatment is usually btrood.

transfusion in severe cases (Crosby Lg56¡ Sta¡ratoyannopoulos
et al , Lg66; and Mager et a]- . Lg69),

There appears to be a definite geoeraphical dis-
tribution of favism, rt is more prevaLent in the Middle
East areas and. the Mediterranean areas of sardinia, sicily,
Southern Ita1y, Greeee, Turkey, Levant, Israel, Spain, âñd

Balearic rsland.s, The highest incid.ence has been observed.

in Sardinia. In Europe, outside the Med.iterranean coast,
Lmerica a¡rd other parts of the world,, câsês of the cisease
are rare (Crosby l9J6; and. Mager et at. Lg69).

Red blood ceIl d,estruction due to fababeans has

been attributed to enzymatic abnormarities i. red cell
meiabolism affecting the pentose-phosphate pathway and
glutathione metabolism (motulsky L9?Z), The most common

abnormality' is e}ucosê:6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G-5-pD) il,i. .:.ri;
' j-l ,:ji :i:

, .l:.'

::t).r;_,.
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deficiency' a sex (x) l-inked qenetic defect (Maeer et a].
L969; and lfiotu]sky L9??), The susceptible red blood ce]ls
exhibit a relatively row eontent of reduced. elutathione
(csä) and enhanced. rate of GSH d.estruction on incubation
with oxid.ant eompound.s such as primaquine r acetf lphenyl-
hydrazine, d.ivicine and isouranil (Mager et al , 1969), This
is due to the faet that G-6-pD deficiency results in aj1

inadequate suppry of NADPH. NAÐPH is normally produced.

when glucose-6-phosphate is d,iverted to the pentose shunt
pathway in the presence of Nå,Ðp and G-6-pÐ when the bod.y has

an excess supply of energy accord.ing to the following scheme:

Gruco se-6 -pho sphat e + N.A.Ðp d.ehydro genase, 6 -phg.?ph_oeluconat e
+ NADPH + H+

6-phosphoeluconate + NADP d.ehyd.rogenase, Ribose-J-phgsphate. + NAÐPH +.H+ -

L
GS-SG + N.4.DPH + H' reductase_ Z GSH + NADP.

TheNÂDPHisusedtoconvertoxj'd'ized'g1utathione(cs-sc)

to the reduced state (çSU) (l,iene r 1969),
'"i':"'i:The G-6-PD deficient red blood celr is able under ,,1 , 

j

,, 
, 

,.. .- 
-,,,,normal eonditions to maintain an ad.equate cellufar leve] of ,, 

" 
",

GSH despite the red,uced. G-6-pD activity and. the Ìimited ca-
pacity of GS-sG reductase to use NÅÐH as an arternative
hydrogien donor (Brewer,et al. 196I; and. Mager et al ; Lg6g), [ti:,
îhis precarious metabolic equilibriu¡n, however, breaks down

under the stress eonditions inposed by an oxida¡rt compound

resulting in irreversible oxidation of GSH and catabolism
of GS-SG, ultimately reading to the d.estruction of the
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enzyme-d.eficient red blood ceII (Beut1er LgS?¡ and. Mager

.$, al. L96g) . .â, najor na¡rif,estation of the oxid.ant action
of the drugs both in vivo and, in vitro is the for¡nation of
nethenoglobin and the appearance of Heinz bodies, which

represent a d,enatured, product of henoglobin d,estruction
resulting fron oxidation of its SH-groups (¡llen and Jandl
L96L; and Mager et aI. L969),

cS-Sc has been shown to inhibit the activity of a

nunber of enzymes ineluding C-6-fO, inorganic pyrophos-

phatase, triosphosphate dehydrogenase, hexokinase and

ÂrPase (Mager et al. L969), rncubation of red brood. cerls
in the presence of acetyrphenylhydrazine (lpli), d,i.vicine,
isouramil a¡rd prirnaquine, resurted in pronounced. inhibition
of glycolysis (Loehr and l{aller 196l) and a progressi-ve

decrease in the AfP level of the cells (Mager et aI. Lg6g),

Addition of glucose alleviated the d,ereterious effects of
drugs in nornal but not in G-6-pD d.eficient cells.

It is estj.mated that G-6-pD deficiency affects
over 100 nillion people atl over the world (Mager et al.
Lg69; and Motulsky L9?2), but a definite ethnic distribution
is noted, (Mager et aI. Lg6g), The oecurrence of favism d.oes

not parallel the frequency of the G-6-pD d.efieiency trait in
different populations (Mager et al. 1969).

As the G-6-PD d.eficiency is sex-Iinked., the enzyme

d.eficiency is fu1ly erpressed in the hemizygous (Iy) male

because the mutant gene (x) is not counteracted by the
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normal sene (x), Expression in the female is uncommon as

the homozygous muta¡rt genotf-pe (x x) is necessary for fuII
expression (ptager et al-. Lg6g), In the majority of affeeted,
females with only one mutant gene (i x), the G-6-pÐ defi-
ciency is of partial or intermediate nature. The desree of
susceptibility of these femares is d.epend.ent upon the pro-
portion of G-6-PD deficient cerLs which may be from r to 9o%

in a few patients althoueh the usual percentage is 5o/"

(mager e! al . L96g¡ and Motutsky Lg?Z),

Glucose-6-phosphate d,ehydrogenase (c-6-pn) has been

shown to consist of two identicar chains A and B consisting
or 4zo amino acid,s with the only d.ifference being the re-
placement of asparagine by aspartie acid in the A variant
(Boyer et al. l?6L; yoshida et al. L96?; and. Motulsky Lg?Z),

several variants are possibre. Kirkman et al, (L964) and

Mager et al. (L969), reported 6 variants, while Motulsky
(l.9?2), reported from 80 to lo0. Many variants, however,

have only nird or no red.uction of enzymatic activity, there-
forer âre not sensitive to fababea¡rs or drugs (ptotulsky Lg?z).
others exhibit from a severe loss to a rnird loss of the
enzyme activity. The severe cases are without exposure to
a noxious agent, while the less sever:e cases are only sen-
sitive to a d.eleterious agent (lvtotulsk y Lg?Z) ,

Most stud,ies have been conducted on the t{editer-
ranean (cauc'asian) type B deficiency and the Afriean (Negro)

type A deficiency (Maqer et al , 1969¡ and Motulsky I9?Z).

!':rl

L:.::'::
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whereas the Med.iterranean type produces severe cases of
favi-sm, the African type produces mird.er cases or no favism
at all (Mager et a] , L96g; and, Motulsky Lg?Z), The reason

for this phenomenon is due to the fact that the African
type of d.eficiency affects r:nainly the old.er cells while the
ùled.iterranean type of deficiency affects alr the cerls
(Motulsky Lg?2). The genetic mutation underlying the
African type (A variant) G-6-pÐ deficiency entails a struc_
tural arteration of the eirrzyne molecule which does not af-
fect its initiar catalytic capacity, but enhances its rate
of inactivation in the course of cell, aeing (Mager et aI.
L969), rn this type of d.eficiency, young cells (o to 50

days) ' have suffieient enzyme activity for normal function
and. are not affected by offending agents (Motulsky Lg?z).

rn the Med.iterranean type of deficÍ-ency, arl- cells are
deficient in the enzyme and the offending agent destroys
a rnuch larger red brood. cell population (tviotulsky Lg??),

However, the d.egree of enzyme deficiency bears no resem-

blance to the degree of favism (Mager et ?1. Lg6g).

Stamatoyannopoulos (Lg66), has postulated. that a second.

autosomal genetic factor is invorved. His theory is based

on the fact that an overt episod.e may occur after many

¡rears of exposure to vieia faba, and subsequent re-exposure
does not necessarily lead again to favism. Also favism
appears to be confined to certain families and regions.
Furthermore, the occurrence of a crisis is not dosage
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deperident, and it can follow even a trivial exposure. A1-

thoueh this seconci genetic factor, âs G-6-pÐ deficiency,
does not necessarily lead to favism, its inftuence on the
susceptibility of the red blood cells to hemolysis or its ::,:;:.. -'.:... : .

modifying effect on the absorption, detoxification or
excretion of the causative agent of favisn should be consid-
ered (Sta¡natoyannopoulos 1966), ':

l::.:.:;. .l-.:
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Fababeans in Poultrv Rations

l.'-',1,':'.'.'....- ,.:.:.t.. ;

1. Rations for srowine chicEens
-'The nutritive value of fababeans for ehicks has been

.,.r^^* år^ ^ ishown to improve when the beans are dehulled., heat treated. 
r

-^-5^i 
.--:!L 

-^rL: ^--:--
i

and/or supplemented with methionine.

Bletner et al. (Lg63), reported. satisfactory resurts :

/ ^¿ 
'with chicks fed. rations containing, )j or 60./" fababeans 
lîhey, however, observed poor feathering, relatively high 
i

i

incid.enee of perosis and lack of yellow piement in the skin )

beak and. shanks of birds fed. the d.iets containi ng 6o% faba- i;t,;t;'
beans. B1air and Bolton (1968), noted. no adverse effects on ',,:,',,;',;.,',

j.::..: :.::-..:

liveweight gain or feed conversion d.uring the period 4 to 9

weeks when broiler chicks were fed. rations containinE up to
30% fababeans. On the other hand., Blair et al. (lg?O),

:i.::: 
I 

.-

after feeding broirer chic'ks'diets containing 0, L5, )o and ,r ' i

40/" fababea¡rs for 0 to 4 weeks and O to I weeks, found sig-
nificantry poorer feed effieiencies and weight gains as

the level of fababeans in the diet increased. wilson and
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t'lcNab (19?2), fed broiler chicks <iiets containing ?5/, raw

and autoclaved fababea¡rs in one trial and suppremented

these diets with methionine in a¡rother trial. They reported
that autoclaving was only beneficial when the surfur amino

acids were limiting, and concluded that the beneficial effect
of autoclaving was due to increased amino acid avail-abilities.
Grey et al. (lg?Z), fed pelleted. rations containing q5%

fababeans and reported that birds fed. the fababean ration
were heavier than the control birds. Ed.wards and Duthie

'

(197)), d.emonstrated. that autoclaving or infrared. rad.iation
of fababeans improved. the metabolizabre energy values of
fababeans when fed to broiler chicks by rz/" and Lo/", re-
spectivery. The sa¡ne workers also reported that dehulling
increased the metabori-zable energy of fababeans from z,zilo
to 3',033 RcaL/kg, a 33% increase. This increase was much

higher than expected since the testa is about 13./, of the
whole bean. rt appeared. that the hulr contained a factor
that decreased nutrient utilization in the cotyled.on portion . ,

i:r_.,:ì.: r.r

.

Marquardt,and,Campbell (Lg?3), found. the most pro_ .,::,:

nounced effect of heat treatrnent with diets of higher (85%)

fababean content compared to diets of lower (s? or zg,/")

fababean content, Marquardt and Campbell (I9?4), d.etermined. ;:,,.,''',.

the productive performance of chicks fed. d.iets (zr/" protein)
containing 8?/, raw or ar:toclaved. fababeans. They found that 

,

¡nethionine supplementation of autocraved as comoared. to raw

fababean diets improved weieht gain by LOl,,, feed..:gain ratio , ,
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by LQ% and decreased pancreas size by L?/", r,iver size was

not affected. Optimal productive performance was obtained
for bird.s consuming diets containine O,?L% ad.ded methionine,
The total riietary methionine and. sulfur arnino acid levels
under these cond.itions were 0,43% and 0 .68/0, respectively.
rn another study, Marquardt and. campberl (Lg?5), reported
that chicks fed. a ration containine gO/, fababea¡s Erew

sieîificantly better when o,?4/o methionine was add.ed. to the
diet. This rai-sed. the revel of methionine in the diet to
0,46% and total sulfur amino acid level to o .?g%. Marquardt
et al- , (Lg?4), arso conducted. experiments to evar-uate the
effects of various autoclaving times (0, L5 or )0 min. at
12rec ) on fababean utilization :by chicks. A]r d.iets which
were supplemented with methionine contained 9e% fababeans,

Autoclaved as compared to raw fababeans significantly inr-
proved weight gains, feed:sain ratios¡ and reduced feed
intake and pancreas size. The lO-minute autocraving time
gave 'greater improvements than the lJ-minute autoclaving
time. Kad.irvel and crandinin (Lg?u) , reported that f eed.ing
up to 20% fababeans to.broiler chicks from 0 to 4 weeks

had no deleterious effect on qrowth rate and. pancreas

:'l;:

ta:'_

weieht. There wâs¡ howeverr â ñohsienificant d.eerease in
weieht gain and increase in pancreas weight when i5/" raw : , 1,,

fababeans were add,ed to the diet. Raw and. autoclaved faba-
beans gave poorer chick weieht gains than soybean meal- or
rapeseed mea1,' but methionine supprementation of fababean
diets improved the growth response of chicks to that of

:j l .:_.
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soybean meal (Sharby and Bell L9?4),

The effects of various processins method.s on the
productive perforrnance of broiler chieks fed. diets contain-
ing fababeans were variabl-e (Marquard.t et al. ]9?6), Micro-
wave treatment was the Least effective and autoclaving or
extruding were the most effective of the various proeessing
methods studied.. The eorresponding increases in weight gain
and. the inprovements in feed.:gain ratios for chicks fed. raw

as conpareci with processeo bea¡rs were: mj-crowave treatment
lot 20 minutes, -L% and -4%; microwave treatment for l0 mj_n_

utes ' 6/o and L%t steam pelleting, 6% and. B%t extruding at
tszoc, 16% and- L\%t a¡rd. autocraving at Lz|oc for ?o minutes,
l?% ald ]:0%, respectivery. studies with ind.ividual faba-
bean fractions (starch isolate, protein concentrate and

hulls), revealed. that processing irnproved. the utilization
of fababeans mainly through its effect on components associ-
ated, with the hull and protein portions of the bean. pro-

cessing of the stareh fraction did not improve its utiri-
zation by chicks (Marquard.t et ar. Lg?6), Älthoueh the Dro-
tein and. huI} fractions appeared. to contaÍn a growth d.epres-

sing factor, this factor was not associated with a trypsin
inhibitor, hemagglutinin or vicine (Marquardt et a] . ]19?6),

The rather short autoclavine time (L5 to ?o min. ) reouired
to denature try-osin inhibitor anci inactivate hemagglutinin
as compared. with the much l0nger period. (30 to +o min. )

requireo to achieve optimal perforrnance suggested. that some
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other component assoeiated mainiy with the hurl was resÞon-
sible for depressed utilization of fababeans by chicks
(Marquardt et ù. Lg?6), Vicine was not destroyed by either
autoclaving at rzl-oc for þ0 mj.nutes or by extrudin g at rszoc
while the performance of chicks was restored to normal
(Marquardt et aI. Lg?6),

A chick growth d.epressing factor which is sorubre
in acetone and water rflas extracted from fababean hulrs by
lriarquardt a¡rd. associates (Lg?6), This factor which was

isolated. using Sephad.ex LH-zo column was identified. as a
eondensed tannin having chernical characteristics similar to
tannins present in sorghum grains (Strumeyer and Malin
Lg?s; and. ward et al, Lg??), chicks fed. a diet containins
3,9% of the purified condensed. tannin as compared. to those
fed a control diet had markedly reduced. feed intake (69%),

negative weight gains and feed¡gain ratios; and reduced, dry
matter (?2%) , amino acid (25/") anO crud.e fiber (t? 5%) re_
tention. Fat retention, in contrast, was increased. (z?%)

(Marquardt g! dI. Lg??; and Ward gl eI , tg??),

2. Laying hen rations

some stud.ies on the use of fababeans in layine hen

rations have been reported, aÌthough the data is rimited.
Carpenter and Johnson (f96g), reported M.E. values

of 2,68 and 2,52 kcar/e for minor,s tick bean and throws
M.s. bean, respectivery, whereas waring anci shannon (Lg6g),
obtained 2,+? and 2,39 keal/e for the same varieties of
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fababeans using cclostomized fowI. True digestibility co-
efficients of the two varieties of fababeans were g4% and.

8L% (Viarins and Shannon L969), Lanza and associates (]9?1),
fed rations containing up to jO/, fababeans and supolemented
with up to 0,Lz% methionine, to pulrets from 26 weeks of
age. They reporte<i that weight gains were red.uced by 3z%,
egg production was reduced. by lz/. and egg weight was re_.
duced by B/o, Vogt (I9?Z), observed that whiLe LO¿," fababeans
in }aying rations supplemented with methionine had no adverse
effects, the use of Ze% fababeans in rations for laying hens
in floor pens resulted, in decreased feed conversion effi-
ciency and smaller eggs. Caged. layers fed 25% fababeans
al-so showed poorer performance tha¡r hens fed a control
ration. Davidson (Lg?j), found that egg production was de_

pressed with 15% fababeans and was irnproved to about that
obtained, with a controL ration when suÞp:l emented. with o,L%

methionine, ',tlhether or not methionine was added, the in-
crusion of,fababeans at more than L5% resulted in lowered
egg production. Egg weight was d.epressed when fababeans

^- Iwere included in the ration and, the d.epression was onry
partly corrected by nethionine supprementation. pelletine
the feed. improved feed. inta.ke a¡d esg prod.uction with the
bean rations. This worker concluded. that no more than L5%

fababeans should, be used in laying hen rations until more

is known about the factors that depressed performance when

higher levels were fed,. Marquardt and. coworkers (tg?Ð,

i,i:l::i::1.:i
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reported red.uced egg production and egg weight with a faba-
bean ration in a praetical test involving ro,5oo rayers.
rn this trial hens vrere fed a eontrol ration or a fababean

ration in which 25% f ababea¡rs (plus O .L5/" ad.deo methj-onine )

replac ed L5% barley and L0% soybean meal in the control
rati.on. wilson a¡d Teague (rg?4), found. that zo% fababeans

in laying rations had no effect on egg production or feed.

intake but caused, a significant d.ecrease in egg weight. rn

a series of two experirnents Robblee 
1! .t. 

(L9??), fed
pullets rations containing 0, J, 10, L5, ZO and 3 O'% f aba-

beans for J)6 days. The resul-ts obtained indicated. that
revels up to and including zo/" fababeans in rations sup-

plemented with methionine had. no ad,verse effect on mor-

tality, rate of egg production, efficiency of feed conver-

sion or body weight. A revel of jo% fababeans resulted. in
increased nortaLity, and d.ecreased. egg prod.uction and. feed.

conversi.on in one experiment but had no effect in the other.
Egg weight was d.ecreased as the lever of, fababeans in the

rations increased.. there was an increase in interior
quality of the eggs as measured by Haugh units as the level
of fababeans incorporated into the diets increased. rn
contrast, specS.fic gravity of the eggs was not influenced.

by diet content of fababeans.

rt carr be concluded from the above d.iscussion that
relatively high revels of fa'oabeans can be fed to erowing

birds'with no decrease in performance as long as the beans

are heat treated. a¡rd. the d.iets are ad.eq.uately fornulated
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with regard to methionine and enerry contents as wel_l_ as

other nutrients. The information, however, is not that
clear coneerning the use of high levels (ZS to 4O/") of
fababeans in raying hen d.iets. This is particurarry true
with regard. to the influence of fababeans on eEg weight where

a depressing effeet is apparent even at relativery low

levels of <iietary fababeans.

rn laying hen feeding the disadvantages of fababeans

are: reratively low metabolizable ener€:y (M.E. ) and. methio-
nine eontents, ârd the presence of several antinutritional
substances. The egg weight d.epression among laying hens fed
fababeans and the apparent decrease in productive perfor-
mance of laying hens fed high revers of fababeans may be

associated with one or more of these factors.
rn an attempt to assess the significance of ciietary

enereJ¿ 1evel on the prod.uctive performance of laying hens,

Brown lgaÐ, fed. diets containing l ,936, ?r2oot z,|]j:o and

2,640 kcar :M.E./kg and.'found significant improvements in
feed conversion effieiency when the energy content of the
diet increased. The diet lowest in energy content led to
a considerable reduction in total energy intake of the
pulrets which was accomparried by a fall in production. rn
another stud.y where pullets were fed. diets containin€ 2,5?U,

2,?28, 2,?94 and 2,g48 kcal M,E./kg, the results showed

that energy Level had no significant effect on egg production
or egg wei-ght. These results would. indicate that laying hens
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are abre to adjust their energy and other nutrient iniake
as long as the dietary energy revel is not less than 2,600

kcal 14.,8./kg.. Practical wheat-soybean meal diets contain
approximately 2r7o0 kcar ltI.E./Rg. Fababeans are reported to
eontain an average of 2,400 kcar M.E./kg (waring and shannon

1969, and Edwards and Duthie Lg?o), which could lower the
energtr content of sueh diets if added at high levers and

nay be the cause of the observed d.ecreased prod.uctive per-
fornar¡eer particularly egg weight, of laying hens fed such

d,iets.

A number of workers have conducted experiments in
order to establish the methionine requirenent of the taying
hen. Combs ('L964) , indicated the methionine requirement to
be 295 ng per hen per day, while Bray (Lg6S), esti¡nated it
to be 233 mg per hen per day. Harms and. Damron (Lg6g), con-
clud,ed. that the nethionine requirement was between 2J0 to
280 rng per hen per day, provid,ed that the diet eontained a
total of 530 mg of sulfur amino acid,s. carlson and

Guenthner (Lg6g), found no response when diets containing
L6/o protein were supplemented. with methionine, only when

the diets contained, L4% protein was the need. for methionine

supprementation for maximun egg production clearly demon-

strated,. Cal-culations for daily nutrient intake showed that
L? g of protein per hen was required without" methionine sup-

plementation, whereas L5 g of methionine-supplemented. pro-
tei.n was adequate for maximum eeg prod.uction, e€S weight
and feed efficiency. The above workersr â]-so indicated. that

iur
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the nethionine requj.rement was in excess of j00 mg per day

during the first four months of production, but between ZBg

and 328 mg per d.ay during the rater stages of the laying
cycle. Fisher 4nd Morris (tg?O), on the other ha¡rdr esti- : : .

nated the rnethionine requirement to be z? S ng per hen per " '' ' "

day for naxj-nun egg yierd of pulrets during the early stages

of lay. Gleaves and Dewan (1920), coneluded that ¡rethio_ 
,..:::..,;:t..,._

ni.ne exerts a greater influence upon prod.ucti.on eharaeter- ., , ,;,,

istics of laying hens than upon feed consurnption per se. 
irr,.,,,,,i,..

The National Research Council (lg?t), recommend.s a level of 
i'::'1:'':::':''\:

0,28% methionine and. o,25% cystine in a ration eontaining 
'

2,850 kcal ltr,E./kg. 
.

The literature on the use of fababeans in laying 
i

:

hen diets indicated that methionine supplementatÍon of laying
ldiets containi.ng fababea¡rs is a prerequisite for optimal 
i

laying hen perfornance. Thi.s courd. be the result of the i

:

relatively low (o.22%) nethionine content in fababeans

(Waring and Shannon L969 i and Marquardt et al. Lg?S), i;,.,....:.:.:,,

coupled with the fact that methionine is the first limiting i"l,,ttt,l' ,

,-rrl.a,',at :,] ,',tamino acid in most praeticar rations fed to raying hens ' - -:''..

(Jensen et ar, L9?4), The practical rationå referred to by

Jensen and the rations mostly used in the establishlnent of 
, :.

methionine requirement of laying hens are based. on soybean i.t 
..,. l

meal which contains O,6S/" nethionine (Scott et al. Lg?6),

It wouLd appear, therefore, that increasing the level of
fababeansind'ietsfor1ayinghenswouIdmakesuchdiets

i r:r.:^:-l ::::¡:ì.::J :':l
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even aore deficient in rnethionine. The methj,onine require-
ment, however, has not been established, usins diets con-

taining a relatively high level of fababeans.

fhere is no information av-ailable on the specific
role of the ar¡tinutritional faetors in fababeans on the pro- "''';"

ductive perforrnanee of rayine hens. Trypsin inhibitors are

generally known to red.uce amino acid availability due to
.. .'.:

their ability to inhibit proteoJ-ytie activity. Tannins also ',',,,,,,,,',

reduce amino acid availability by bindinE protein and re-
d,ucing protein retention. The rore of vicine a¡rd reratec
comooun<is in affecting the nutritive vaLue of fababeans for
poultry is not d.ocumented.

'1:: :.
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MÂTERIALS Ai{D r\,iET}iODS

INTRODUCTION

A series of experiments were conducted in an attenpt
to gain ad.ditional knowledge regarding the influence of
fababeans on the productive performance of laying hens.

Initial experiments were designed, to evaluate the effects
of feed.ing relatively high dietary levels of fababeans

processed. in a variety of forms and to study the effects of
:

supplemental methionine. Subsequent experiments were

designred with the aim of obtaining information pertaining

to the most consistent antinutritional effeet of fee<iing

fababeans to layins hens, that of egg weight depression.

The ultimate aim of this last series of experiments was

the isolation, purification and identification of the

factor causing egg weight depression in fababeans. f
i

Fractionation of fabao'eans either by dehulling, air i

i

classification or extraction with various solvents was

employed to prepare materials used. in several of the

experiments.

PREP.q,R.4.TI0N 0F FAB.qfBEAN FR.{CTIONS

In those experiments where fababean hulls, starch

or protein coneentrate were used the preparation of the

various fractions was essentially as oescribed by Craie
(L974) and vose et aI. (Lg?6), Fababeans (l¡iç!a fabq t.
var Diana) were cleaned and equilibriated to a moisture
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content of 8/" príor to processing. The process involved
cracking of the hults with a plate-type grinder and

separating of hul1s from the cotyledons by air aspiration.
The dehulled fababeans (cotyredons) were ground in a pin
nirL and. the protein (less d.ense f,raction) and starch (dense

;sifier. The Drocess

of ai.r classification of the dehulled beans is illustrated.
in Fig. 4.

A typical fractionation started with l0O kg of
bean flour at 3L,g% protein. The first pass through the
air classifier yield.ed 3 0/o of a protein rich fraction at
69% protein and ? a% of starch at L6 ,5/" protej-n. The starch
fractj.on was re-ground in the pin mirl and was passed

through the air crassifier a second time. This process

yielded an ad.ditionaL LS% of protein concentrate with a

protein content of 49,6%, The d.ouble pass system using the
pin miIl a¡rd air classifier yield. ed, 48'{," of protein concen:

trate with a protein level of 59 to 6Ay', ana 52% of starch
with 4 to 6% protein.

ROUTINE CHEMTCAI, AND ST.A,TISTTCA], AN.A.LYSES

Proximate analysis of the diets and. fababean

fractions was earried out by methods accord.ing to the

Association of officiat Agricultural chemists (.t.0.A.c. )

(r9?o). Amino acid'analyses were performed. by the method.

of l\loore and stein (tg61') with a Beckman model r19c automatic
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anino aeid analyzer. cystine was oxidized to eysteic acid
and methionine converted to a surfone derivative with
perfornic acid before hydrolysis wi.th hydrochloric acid
according to Hirs (L96?\.

.analysis of variance was carried out accord.ine to
Snedecor a¡rd, Cochran (Lg?3) and d.ifferences anons treatraent
loeans were determined using Student-Newman-Keul, s rnultiple
range test as outrined by Kirk (rgeg) or where appricable
using Student's ,'t,. test (Snedecor and Cochran Lg?3),

EXPERIIUENT 1

¡

Influence of Heat Treatnent

Two trials were cond,ucted to d.eternine if heat
treatment would, alleviate the depressing effeet of high
levers of fababeans in the diets of laying hens on esg

produêtion and. egg weight. 'Tn tr,iâl I, two hundred and

fifty-six (256) Hyline-W36 layers were housed. in com.munity

pens equally subdivided into two cages (40 cm x 40 em) with
a comnon water fount and feed.er. rhe birds were allocated.
randonly to 4 treatments at 44 weeks of age with g repri-
cates of I hens each per treatment group. Treat¡nents

arranged in a completely randonised design consisted. of a

wheat-soybean based control diet and j wheat-fababean based.

diets in which fababeans constituted the sol-e souree of

i r:,:.::

ir " .'.:-
:i

.:j,.-:j-ì
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supplementar protein (ratle 1). îhe control diet was fed
in the mash form whil-e the fababean diets were fed either
as mash (¿iet 2) or pellets (diets 3 and. 4). prior to
compounding of ingredients in diet 4, fababeans were extruded
at L32oC (3o6oF) in a Brady Crop Cooker, Koehring. pellet-
ing was d.one at ?ooc (15ooF) in a commercial pelleter
(California Ulaster pellet MilI). A}} d.iets were supple_
mented with ÐL-methionine to meet the requirements of the
laying hen for methionine as listed by NRC (Lg?I), Feed. and

water were offered ad libitum throughout tire 140-day experi-
mentar period d,uring which dairy hen-d.ay egg production,
egg weight (obtained. over I consecutive d.ays at the ter-
mination of each of 5, 28-d.ay periods ) , f eed intake, mor-

tality and initial a¡rd final body weight d.ata were collected..
fn trial 2, ninety-six (96) hens of each of two

strains (shaver-288 a¡rd Dekalb) housed. as d.escribed. in
trial r, were allocated randomly at 29 weeks of age to 6

treatments with 2 repli.cates of I hens from each strain per
treatment. The composition of experimental d.iets , contain-

^ing raw or autocl-aved (tztoc for l0 minutes) whole fababêâilsr
dehulled fababeans, fababean hu1ls and starch formulated to
be isonitrogenous and adequate in methionine is given in
Tabre 2, Data collection was carri,ed. out for 5, Z8-day

periods as described for trial- 1.

i i:

ij:i

,çii1¡,{*üRFj



Wheat

Soybean neal
Fababea¡rs
Rapeseed o5.1

Mineral ¡nix1
Vita¡nin míx2
0thers3

Table 1, Composition a¡rd Chenical Ânalysis of Diets(Exóerinent I, Trial I)
Diets

fneredientslZT4

45.6

40, o
2,O

0,5
1.0

10.9

L8.7+0.2
3.52o,0
5.1+0.0
9.2+0,O

t^nlt: conp-osition of nineral mi.x (n{ks diet) wasr nanganese,
))O as ll{nO¡ zincr 110 as ZnO and iodlzed NaCl , 965e,

t-Thg.composition of the vita¡nin-¡nix per kg diet was¡retinyl palmitate (vit. A), 8260 r.û.¡ eñolecalciferol
(yit , 4), 880 I.U. I q-tocopherol (Vit. E), ZUB I.U. ivit. B¡Zt 0.0],1 ng; riboflavinl 8.93 mgr calcium
pantolhgnate ..(.pantothepig acid), L? .86 mg; niaeín, 26,?g
mgr choline Chloride, 446,43 rngl ÐL-methlonine, J00 mg oras requile$ to neet NRC (l-97L)-requirements; anti-oxiõant(sa toquin), 2J0 ng; tallowr 100 nig and wheat nidd.lings,
8410 rng.

aJ0ther ingredients included¡ calcium carbonate, 4,?%;
oystershell, ,?.jy'o¡ diealeium phosphate , 2,216 and, dehydratedalfalfa, 2.0%.

IL'chemicar analyses represent average +s.8. for duplicate
samples.

Chemical .AnaLy="=4
Protein (¡t x 6 .25 ) f g.6+0 .1 L? ,l++o ,z L? .j+0 . oFat (ether extract) 3,1!o.o 3.óIo.o 3.-g!o.o
Crude fiber 3 .Ijo. 0 S.2IIO .o . 5,1fO. OÂsh 9.lJo.l 9.lJo.1 þ,4To.o

7O,2
L6.4

1.0
O,5
r.0

r0.9

45.6

40. o
2,0
0,5
1.0

10.9

45,6

40. o
2.0
0,5
1.0

19.9

l'.: '. :

;,r: í-',1:.t¡



Table

redients

Wheat

Soybean meal
Whole fababeans
Autoclaved fababeans
Dehutled fababeans
Autoclaved dehulled fababeans
Fababean starch
.å.utoclaved fababean starch
Fababean hulls
Autoclaved fababean hulls
Rapeseed oil
Mineral rixl

ô
Vitamin míx'
others3

4Chemical Analyses'
Protein (ti x 6.25)
Fat (ether extract)
Crude fiber
Ash

l+5,6

u:.0

:

:
2.0
o,5
I,O

l0. g

L7 .6+o ,5
3 ,?+o.L
5.)1o.4
g. I+0.1

t+5,6

,ro. o

2,O

o,5
1.0

IO.9

L'?'3'4s"" footnotes r,

45.6

:

36,4

3.6

-

2.O

0.5
1.0

r0. g

IB.6+0.5
3 ,5+O .L
z.61o.z

ro.1To. B

u:.,

36.4

3.6

,.0
o.5
1.0

r0.9

18 . 2+0 .4
3 .?10,o
2,7+O,L
9 ,9-+o.6

2, 3 and 4 listed in Table L.

5Lt.)
j.9.)

t
'¿

ii

li
jì
,i

:ì

iì
lì

rB
3
5

IO

l_+0.5
BTo.1
o+0 .2
BTo. o

5t+.J

'?_'t

ro. o
4.0
0.5
r.0

r0. g

IB .6+0. B

5.510 ,o
? .2+O.3
g,gÇo,6

10.0

U.o
o.5

'1.0
r0. g

IB,ll+0.0
5,6To.o
6 .9T0. o
g ,5+O ,L

I

F
F
I
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rnfluence of Í/hole and Dehulled Fababeans Fed cver a

Six hund.red. and. thirty (l|0) Shaver -ZBe layers
1.,._
.,..r. .l

housed in comrnunity pens equally subdivided into two cages :

(30 cm x 40 cm) and with a coíroon water fount and feed.er,

were alloted randornly at j4 weeks of age to ? treatments 
i:,, ::

with t5 replicates of 6 hens each per treatment group, The . ,'

treatments r aruanged in a completely rando¡nised. desig'n

consisted of the forlowing diets formqlated. as shown in
Table )z (r) control , (z) ts% rvhore fababeans, (j) jo/"

whole fababeans, (4 ) L3 ,5% d.ehuIled fababeans, (5) 2?%

dehulled. fababeansr ß) 10w energy eontrol (diet 1 diluted
with alpha-floc to approximate the energy eontent of d.iet

3) an¿ (?) high energy fababea¡r diet (oiet 3 fortified. with
tallow to approximate the energy content of d.iet 5), Al1

contai.ned adequate supplenental methionine accord.ing to
NRC (1971). ilir'.:r.i;:

ii'.-j. -:

Feed and water were provided ad r-ibitum throughout ,,i.:i- ::: :-
the 280-day experimental period during which dairy hen-day

egg production, feed consumption, egg weight (obtained, over

3 consecutive days at the end of each of lO, 28-day periods ),
mortality and. initiar and final body weight data were re-
corded. During the eighth 2B-day period, fi.ve replicates
from each treatment were selected at random for metabolizable :

energy (M. E. ) determinations . Chromic oxide (O ,Zy'") was

' : J:.i:t .:'

:':: . ì:: :

:-; :1a.:..:.j.ii



Wheat ?l,g
Soybean meal L},O
Flslrmeal 2.2
Tallow L,5
lVho]e fababeans
Dehulled fababeans
Fababean Starch
Alpha-floc
Mineral mixl 0.5
Vitamin *ix? Ì,0)Othersr Io,9
Chemical Analyses4

Protein (w x 6.251 L?.5+0.0
Calcium ):5Phosphorus 0.9

Corrected M.E. (kcal./kg) ZZZ+

Calculated, Analyses
I\rr. E. (kcat/x.g) - 2?46

6z. s
6.t+
?.2
L.5

15.0

:
o.5

' I.0
10.9

17 .8+0.0
l.l
o.9

2739

263L

L'2'3'4Su" footnotes l, z, j and l+ Iisted in Tabre l.

5).9

)D

L.5

':'o

0.,
1.0

r0.9

17 . B+0.0
3,3
o.9

??26

2fi?

62,5
6 .l+

212

1.5

L3,5
L.5

0.5
I.0

ro.9

!? .g+0,2
3.2
0.9

26?t+

27 08

eriment

5),9

2.2
L.5

2?,o

3.0

o,5
I.0

10.9

J? . B+0.0
):4
0.9

2BþB

269t

,::tji'.

6 5,7
tb.z
?.2
o,5

5,O
0.5
1.0

r0.9

L? .)+0.3
),2
0.9

26]9

253 5

I

I

4?,2
2.2
2,2
6.0

o,5
1.0

10.9

I? ,91-o.L
3.3
0.9

29)2

2696

I

+(}\
I
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mixed thoroughly into a portion of each diet and this
chromic oxicie containing feed was offered to previously
selected groups of hens. Excreta samples were col_Iected

daily for two consecutive days after a five day accli-
matization period. The excreta samples were frozen im-

rnediatery after cotlection and, then lyophirized., Feed, and

dried excreta sarnples were ground. to pass through a I m¡n

screen. The two ground excreta sampres from each pen were

poole<i and a representaiive sample was taken for chemical

analyses. The ground. feed. and. excreta samples were assayed

for gross energy (c,n. ) using a pary oxygen Bomb ealori
¡oeter. The feed and excreta chromic oxid.e concentrations
were determined by the method. of czarnoski et ar. (1961).

The nitrogen content of the samples was measured by the
procedures of the A.O.A.C. Qg?O), Classical M.E, val_ues

of the d.iets were d.etermined. by apptication of the foll-ow-
ing equation¡

(Cr2Oj/gn, feed ^M.E./gm.feed.=G,E./gm.feed.-i#xç.E,/g^'excreta]
(Crzo3/gm, excreta 

)

Dietary M.E. values corrected to nitrogen equilibrium were

obtained by application cif the following equation.

Corrected M.E,/gn. feed. =

i.:-i- :l
| "'-: .

CIassicalM.E'-G.N./gm.feed.-[PXG.N./gm,excreta
i3r2\/en. excreta

where G.N. is the gross nitrogen expressed,in grams.
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EXPERINMNT II¡.

Jnfluence of Ðietary t4elhionine Levels

Two hund.red and. sixty-four (264) Shaver-ZBg layers
in com¡:unity pens, equally subdivided into two cages (30 cm

x 4o cm each) with a common water fount and feeder, were

allotted at random at 42 weeks of age to 4 treatments with
'11 replicates (pens) of 6 birds each per treatment group.

The treatments arranged in a cornpletely randornised design
consisted of a control diet a-rid. three fababean eontaining
diets supplernented with O,OS (¿:.et Z) , O. t4 (Oiet 3) and.

o,z3% (oiet 4) DL-methionine. The ingredient composition
and proximate analyses of the diets is given in Table 4 and

the amino acid content of the d.iets is shown in Table 5,
Feed. and water were provid.ed ad ribitum throughout the L96-

day experimental period. during which daily hen-day eÊB

production, egg weight (average weights of eggs colLected.

for J consecutive days at the end of each of ?, 2g-day
periods), feed eonsumption, rnortarity, and. initiar and final
body weight data were recorded.

EGG WEIGiT DEPRESSING EFFECT OF FABABEANS '¡IHEN FEÐ TO LAYING

EXPERIT,{ENT IV

ïnfluence f Dietar Ener and Protein Levels

Two trials were

of the two major d.ietary

conducted to determine

components, energy and

the influence

protein on
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Table 4. Çomposition and Chemical .{nalysis of Ðiets(Experiment IIf)
Ðiets

ïnsredientsl_Z3U

BarIey
Soybean meal
TaLLow

Fababeans
Mineral nixl
Vitamin mix2
DL-methionine3
0thers4

Chenical Analyses5
Protein (lv x 6,25)
Fat (ether extract)
Crude fiber

25.0
Q.5
1.0

7I.1
16,g
L,?

0,5
1.0

8.8

53.9
B.o
2,8

8.8

53,8
8.0
?.8

25 ,0
0.5
1.0

B.g
0.1

5),7
8.0
2,9

25,0
0,5
1.0
0,2
8.8

16 ,z+0.4
2,4+o .o
4,?i0,5

L5 ,9+O ,) L5.6+0,3 1
?,Q+0,3 2,?+O ,44.6+-o.o 4.8Fo,o

5.8+0. I
),0ÍQ.2
4.zio .t

I'2S"" footnotes I and. 2 under Tab1e 1.
3O1,-melhionine was premixed. in the normal laying henvitanin mix before adding to the diets. -

lL'Other ingredients included: calcium carbonate , U.j%ioystershell, 2,0%; dicaleiurn phosphate , L,5% attd.
dehydrated alfalfa, L,0/o.

50hemical analyses represent average *S.8. for
duplicate samples.
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Table 5, Arnino Acid Composition of Diets(Experiment fIÍ)

Arginine
!ysine
Histidine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Methionine2
Cystinez
Phenylala¡rine
Tyrosine
îhreonine
VAITNE

o.gg+0.16
0.79+0.04
0,)6+0,02
o .64+0.01
I.16+0.03
0.J5+0.01
0.2810.00
0,74+O,oz
0 ,37 +O ,02
0,53!0,02
o. ?8+0. oJ

]- .16+O ,08
0. 8110.03
Q J7+A.O?
0,65+0,e3
1.1810.0þ
0.3110.01
0. 2g+0.01
0.74+0.04
Q.J6+0,0?
0 ,56+0 ,O?

Q,?6+0,0j

1.l-þ+0.08
0.8J+0.0J
0 ,3? +0 ,02
0.66+0.04
1.1810 . 05

0 ,48+0 . 0?

0.28+0 .00
Q,?3+O ,O+

0 ,3? +0 ,o2
0,57!.O,OZ
0 ,26+0.04

]- 0510. 15
0 .78+0.09
o,)5!0.02
o.6t+0. o4

l_.I1+0.07
Q .58+0 ,06
0 .3lllo . oo

0,66+o ,06
o.J5+0,04
0 , 5I+0 ,03
o ,7 5+o ,oj

li l'::::¡
i\::.
l:: /i:

IA*irro acid, analyses results are basedof triplicate samples.
on average +S.8.

2Methionine and cystine were determined by the method ofHirs (L967 ) ,

i,:;:r1: ....;::ì:t:l';:ìJii,irÌ.'.: :-_,-::i;::rtlr.lì::,Ì{;ì:.:

i):r: ::ì:jr.i::jìi.::!- ìrj. if



the egg weiEht depression caused in laying hens by feedins,

fababeans. rn trial l, six hundred. and seventy-two (6zz)

äyrine-wJ6 rayers housed in community pens equally sub-

divided into two cages (30 cm x 40 cm) with a common water

fount and feeder, were allotted. at 46 weeks of age to B

treatments with 14 replicates of 6 hens each per treatment
group. The experinental d.esign was compretely randomised

with a 2 x 4 factorial arrangement. The ingred.ient com-

position, protein and. enerey revels of the diets are shown

in Tabre 6, The fababean and soybean mear diets calcurated
to be isocaloric, were varied. in energy content by artering
the amount of soybean oil added to the diets. No attempt
was mad.e to equalize the protein:carorie ratios among the
diets <iiff,ering in energy content although the highest
energy d.iets were formulated to coniain an aciequate level
of dietary protein,

. Feed. and. water were offered ad libitum throughout
the duration of the )?-day experimental period. and feed

consumption data was cotrected. The weight of eggs }aid
every second. day was record,ed.

fn trial 2, the same eroups of hens were used sub-

sequent to the compretion of the first trial. A similar
2 x 4 factorial arrarrgement was emoloyed with the presence .

and absence of fababeans in the diet as one factor and the

level of dietary protein as the other factor. The insred.ient
composition, protein and. enerFy contents of the d.iets used

are shown in Table 7 , Fababean protein concentrate (¡'SpC ) ,,,



Table 6,

t/'
/o

Barley 55,6
Fishmeal 4.0
Soybean meal
Fababeans JO.O
Soybean oil

Ilvlineral mix- O. s
Vitamin mix2 I.0

aAlpha-flocr
TLOthers 8,9

Chemical Analysis5
Protein (N x 6,25) L? ,6

Calculated rA.nalysis
M.E. (kcal ,/trg)- ztÐO

dient

composition and chemicar Anarysis of Diets (Experiment rv, Triar l)

%%/"
52,6 49.6 46 .6
4.0 4. o 4.0

30.0 30.0 30.0
J.0 6 .0 g.o
0.5 0.5 0.5
I.0 1".0 1.0

B.g B.g B.g

Ì6. B L6 ,3 r5.g

2620 28oo 2g}o

l'2S"" footnotes I and ? listed
JAtpn^-floc was from Brown and
h 'Other ingredients includedr
phosphate, Z.Z%,

5Chernical analysis results are

o/o '/" 
"/"

?O.L 6? ,r 64,L
4.0 4.0 ¿l.0

L3,g L).g L3.g

: ;, ZO
o,5 0.5 0,5
1.0 1.0 1,0
L.6 L,6 r.6
8.9 8.9 8.9

in Tab1e I.
Company.

calcium carbonate, 4,?%¡ oystershelr, z.o% and dicalcium

based on single samples.

%

6r.1
þ.0

L).9

9.0
o,5
1.0
Ì.6
8.9

r?.r

29Bo

LB .2

243o

L7 .7 L7 .5

2620 2800

I

Ln
¡o

I



Table*7. Composltion and Chemical Ane!-lysis gf -Digts (Experiment IV, TrtgtjlI

redient

BarIey
Soybean meal
Flshmeal
Soybean oil
Mineral mixl
Vitamin mixZ
FBPC3

Corn Starch
othrers4

Chemical Analyses5
Protein (w x 6,25)

Calculated. Analyses
Protein
M. E. (kcal /tte)

?3 .5
IO,I

6,0
0.5
r.0

:
B.g

I5.l

14.0
2855

1'2suu footnotes r
JF"b*b"an protein

4'5r"e footnotes u

7L,O
10.1
2,5
6.0
0.5
I.0

B,g

L6 .5

L5,4
2858

68.5
r0.l

5.O
6.0
0,5

l''
8.9

rB.5

l7 .0
2860

66,o
l0.I
7.5
6,o
0,5
I.0

-
B.g

19. B

rB,/+
2860

and 2 listed in Table I.
concentrate.

and 5 listed in Table 6.

68. o

6.0
0.5
1.0

10.0
5.6
B.g

15. r

r4.4
29oo

65.5

,.,
6.0
o.5
1.0

10.0
5.6
8,9

L7 .2

L5,g
?9Lo

6g,o

5.0
6.o
o,5
I.0

I0.0
5,6
8.9

18.5

r? ,l+
29Lo

,:.t

?.5
6.0
0.5
1.0

I0.0
5.6
8.9

20.L

lB. g
29to

I

\^\,
I
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was used. to formulate the fababea¡ diets and

orotein levels in the d.iets were obtained by

eontent of fishmeal and barley. As in trial
water were offered ad libitum throuehout the

mental period. and egg weight was recorded on

d.ays.

EXPERII¡1ENT V

the varying

alterins the

I, feed and

32-day experi-

alternate

A series of trials were cond.ucted with shaver-zg8
laying hens at 42 weeks of age to nonitor the effects on

esg weight of feed.ing ground fababeans and fababean protein
concentrate (FBPC). The hens housed. in individual cages
(30 cm x 40 cm) were d.ivided rand,omly into two groups of
25 hens each with one sroup designated as control group

a¡rd the other as treatment. contror diets were fed to the
control sroup at all tirnes whereas fababean containing test
d,iets were fed. to the treatment group during 14-day test
periods which were separated by a control period during
which the control d.iet was re-fed. Diets fed, were as

presented. in Table 8. The control group served to monitor
the gradual ehange in egg weight as the hens became older
while the treatment group served to monj-tor any ad.ditional
changes in egg weight as e consequence of the hens being
fed the various fababean containing d,iets. Eggs were

colLected and egg weight recorded daily. The effects of
the treatments were evailuated by describina the egg weight

of the Feaqlbilitn of Utilizins a f4- t Period
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Table

Barley
Fababeans
Soybean meal
Fishmeal
Soybean oil
Rapeseed oil
TaIlow
Mineral rixl
Vitamin nix?
rBPC3

others4

Calculated .Analyses
Protein (w x 6.25)
M. E. (kcaL/t<g)

,:.,

':'t

2.O

0.5
I.0

9.5

L9 ,)
2400

I'2S"* footnotes I and 2 listed in Tabte l.
3F"bub"rn protein concentrate.

8ll.0

:

5.o

o.5
1.0

9,5

22,7
25OO

b'Other_ ingredients included¡ calcium carbonate, t+,?%i oystershell , Z.O%¡ dicalciumphosphate, 2,?% and wheat middlings O,6%.

79.O

5,O
5.0

0.5
1.0

9.5

2L,)
2800

73,O

4.2
5,3

o,5
I.0

9,5

15.0
2880

,'-.o

,.0

o,5
I.0

I0.0
9,5

r5. o
2860

'i t;:i jl:

::i.r i:::

6B.l

4,?
10.0
6.o

0,5
1.0

i.u

IB.I
2BBO

':'o

5,0

:'

0.5
I.0

r0.0
9.5

IB.2
2BO0

I

\^\^
I

;..,
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data graphically.

THE USE OF TEST DS TO STUDY THE
WETG}IT DEPRE CTIONS A TO

FACTOR IN FAB

EXPERIIVIENT YI

fn uence of Autoelav Treatment o the Weiehtressin ect of lababean protéfñ-Tõnõãnffiã

i' r4-day test proced,ure similar to that developed
in Experinent v was utilized. to d,etermine if egg weight
depressing effeet of FBpc eourd. be alleviated by heat
treatment. The alterations to the technique were that the
weight of the eggs laid during the initial contror period
was used to assi¿nr hens to control 0r treatment groups

such that the mean egg weight of the groups was similar.
rn addition, statisticar analysis of il:e egg weight d.ata to
complement the graphical presentation was used., The

analysis involved. a cornparison between groups of the pereent
change in egg weight d.uring the test period in reration to
the preceed.in¿¡ contnol period.

Fababean protein coneentrate (fgpC), prepared by

air classification as described. previousry, was divided.
into two parts. One half was not suo-jected to heat treat-
ment and was caIled untreated fababean protein concentrate
(UFBPC). The second. half, was spread. in porcelain trays
to a depth of 2 cm and was autoe].aved at r2loc for lo
minutes. The prod,uct was designated autoelaved. fababean
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protein concentrate (A¡gpC). Both UFBPC and å,FBpC were

added to the respective d,iets at a level of L?,Z/o, Fish-
neal (5,3%) was added to the diet that contained.

ÂFBPO to conpensate for protein. that may have been rendered.
unavailabre to the bird by autoclaving. rhe specific
protocor used in the experiment is outlined. in lable t9 and

the eomposition of the diets- (1, z and, j) is shown in
Table 9.

During the test period when the AFBpc eontaining
diet was fed to the treatment groupr eggs were collected
over a three-day perlod. the eggs were broken out and.

the yolk was separated,, weighed, Iyophilized and, re_weighed,.
The albunen was eollected,, weighed, dried in an oven and. re_
weighed. The shell was washed and arlowed to d.ry overnight
before weighing. rhe dried yorks from each treatment group
were pooled. and sanpres were taken for total lipid d,eter-
ninations,

IIXPERÏMENT VII

The influence of feeding a diet that eontaine d, Lo%

fababean hulls to laying hens on egg weight was stud.ied
using the 14-day test proced.ure d,escribed in Experiment
vI.

Fababean hulls were cleaned by sieving to eliminate
cotyred.ons and^ other contaminants. The hurls were then
ground before adding to the diet. The hull containing diet

ljt,,,t,
1 ..:_



Teble q. Compo$

Wheat ?0.6 ??.L 66,8 5) ,6
Fishmeal S,g S,) 5.g
Soybean meal ? ,) lO.I
Fababean hu1ls I0.0
Fababean starch
Extract
Saybean oil l+. 0 l+.0 t+.0 g .O

1

Mineral mix' O,5 O,5 O.S O.5
Vitamin mix2 I. o l. o I. o 1,02
UFBPC-' 1t e

lL 
Lþtç

AFBPC' L?,2
É

EFBPCJ

Alpha-floc 0. B O.3 O ,)
others6 g.g g.g g,g g .g
Chemical Analysis
Protein (IV x 6,?5) L? .5 I? .? Lg,? L? .j
I'fS"" footnotes t and Z listed in Tabl-e I.

¡iUntreated. fababean protein concentrate.
iAutoclaved fababean protein concentrate.
'1Bxtracted fababean protein concentrate."Other ingredients iñctuded¡ calcium-õårUonate, 4,?%l oystershell, Z.O%¡ dicalciumphosphate, 2,2% and dehydrated alfalfa, L.O%,

40.6
B,o
8,5

26,O

5,0
o,5

:'o

0,5
9,9

I?. f

?2.9

U.o
0.5
1.0

rr. l}

0.1
9.9

L? ,TT

68,6

5.9
7,)

2,0
þ.0
o,5
1.0

0.8
9,9

L7 ,6

65,6
5.9

5.o
4.0
0.5
I.0

:

o.u
9.9

L? .7

I

L^
C})

¡
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was fortified with soybean oil to increase the energy
density of the diet

Two groups of z0 Babcock raying hens each at 46

weeks of age were used.. The specific regine _followed in
the experinent is given in Table zr a¡rd the composition of
the diets (1 and ¿t) is shown in Table g,

EIPEEIMENT VTII

the Effect of

An erperiment was conducted to d.etermine if faba-
bean starch (FBS) wourd cause egg weight d.epression a¡rd to
evaluate the influence of ethanol-water extraction on the
egg weight depressing effects of FBpc utirizing the 14-day
test procedure described in the previous erperinents.

lhe FBS a¡rd FBpc used in this study were obtained
as described, earrier. The etha¡rol-water extraet and EFBpc

were prepared by adding 6 vorumes of eth.anor and water in
the ratio of ó0¡40 to the FBPC (5g% crude protein). The

nixture was arlowed. to stand for J0 ¡ninutes at zooc and, was

then honogenized, using a Teckmar-sxA5N homogen ízer. The

hono¡çenate was centrifuged at 91000 x g for 10 minutes in
a refrigerated Sorvall RC2-B automatic centrifuge. The

supernatant was d.ecanted and. saved. The partially ex-
tracted FBPC was re-extracted, with J vorumes of ethanol and,

water and the first and second supernatants vrere poored and.

concentrated, 'oy evaporating ethanol and. a portion of the



water i.n a c¡tclone evaporator. The concentrated extract
and the EFBPC were then lyophiliz,ed, The yield of the
dried extract was L4/" wt'ire that of the dried EFBpc was

80/" of the original FBpc. The protein (lv x 6,25) eontent
of the extract a¡rd the EFBpc was zB and 64/", respectively.

The specific regime forLowed in the experinent
is given in Table 22 and the cornposition of the diets (1,

21516 and ?) is shown in Table g. In this experirnent 3

groups (1 contror and 2 treatnent) each of l0 Babcock-8300

layers at 41 weeks of age were used. The two treatment
groups were fed diets that contained either FBS (diet il
or an ethanol-water extract of FBpc (diet ? ) d.uring the
first test period a¡rd diets that eontained either FBpc

(¿iet ¿) or ethanol-water extracted. FBPC (diet 6), re-
spectively, during the second test perj.od,,

EXPERIMENT IX

Studies with I-Water act of babean
entrate

.å. bioassayr similar to the t4-day test proced.ure

deseribed in previous e:cperirnents, was used to determine

the effect on egg weight of layer diets eontaining varied.

levels of an ethanol-water extract of FBpCr

In this study, J groups of J0 Shaver-288 layers
each at 26 weeks of age were involved in a ?-day test
period. to nonitor the effects of feed.ing 2 ar¡d 5% ethanoL-

water extract prepared. from FBpc as d.escribed in Experi.nent
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YIïI. The specific regine followed, in the
is given in Table 23 and. the conposition of
(¿iets 1, Z and B) is shown in Îable g,

experiment

the diets

EXPERITJÍENT X

The Influence of {'r?c.tionation on an Ethanol-waterefo

.Àn experiment was cond,ucted utírizing the ?-day
test procedure adapted in Experinent IX to establish the
effect of pH fractionation of an ethanol-water extraet of
.å,FBPC on egg weight.

The method for preparing the ethanor-water extract
was nodified. Fababean protei.n eoncentrate (FBpc) was auto_
claved at lzroc for r0 minutes. The AFBpc was then extracted
with I volumes of ethanol and. water in the ratio of l,:r.
The mixture was homogenized. as before and was passed through
two rayers of eheesecroth. The insorubre resid.ue was dis_
,câr.ded. lhe .filtrate was .a].lowed. to .stand. overnight to
permit sedinentation of particulate matter that passed
through the cheesecloth. Approximately g0% of the relatively
clear filtrate was then removed by siphoning. The remain_
ing filtrate was centrifuged at Jírooo x g for 10 minutes.
The two supernatants 'were poored. and. eoncentrated by
evaporating the ethanol a¡rd a portion of the water in a
eyclone evaporator. The concentrated. extract was lyophilized
and kept at -zooc until fractionated. The yield of the dry
extract was 10 to Lr'fr of the original .q,FBpc. the protein
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content yras Z9%,

The lyophilized extraet of AFBpc was dissolved. in
water in the ratio of I g of extract to 10 n1 of d.istilled

, water (1¡10) an¿ the pH was adjusted to 4 using zN Hcr.
lhe mixture was centrifuged at 361000 x g for l0 minutes.
The supernata¡rt was d.ecanted, the pH further red.uced. to
3 using 2N HCI artd, centrifuged as before. Supernatant and.

,.

.i precipitate fraetions were separated and. saved., The pH ¿Þ

,a; precipitate was washed. with L0 volunes of water and. centri-
fuged as described previously. The washings were poored with
the pH 3 supernata¡rt whire the washed p$ 4 preeipitate was

pooled, with the pH 3 precipitate. The poored supernatant
$ras concentrated. by evaporating a fraction of the water in
a cycrone evaporator. îhe superrnata¡t and. the precipitate
urere then lyophilized. The percent dry matter and. crude
protein of the soluble fraction and precipitate were 9f
and 2? ¡ 98 Ðd 3)r rêspectively. The soluble and pre-
cipitate fractions were added to the diets at L,6 and o,?% i

levels, respectively.

Three groups of 30 shaver-z88 hens each at iJ weeks '''"

of age were used. The specific regi.ne forlowed in the
ex¡lerinent is given in lable 2þ and the cornposition of the
diets is shown in Table 10.

::::i'::::,:
;:',1,:,¡
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Table L0¡ Cgmpositiofr of Diets (Experiment X)

Diets
InEre4ients I 2 -j

lVheat

Fishrneal
Soybeq,n neal
Precipitate
Supernatant
Soybean oil
MineraL mixl
Vitanin mix2
Others3

70,6
5.9

4.0
0,5
1.0

10.7

69,9
5,9
7.3
o,?

U.o
0,5
1.0

I0.7

66 ,0
5.9
7,)

i,
4.0
0.5
I.0

r0 .7

1'2S"" footnotes 1 and 2 und.er Table 1.
3Otn"t ingredients included: caleium carbonate , t+,?%;
oystershell, ?,0%; dicalciurn phosphate, ?,2/o¡
dehyd.rated alfalfa, L,O% and alpha-floe (from Brown
arrd Co.), 0,8%



EXPERTMJNT XT

The fnfluence of etone Fractio tion on an Ethanol-water
Pro eln Concentrate

The ethanol-water extract of AFBpC was further
fractionated into four fractions using acetone. rn"
fractions were fed to iaying hens usins the ?-day test pro-
cedure to determine the eeg weight d,epressing activity of
each fraction

The ethanol-water extractr prepâred. as described.

in Experiment x, $¡as dissolved. in distilred water in the
ratio of I g of extract to ]-0 ml water (f:fO¡. The mixture
was centrifuged at 36,oo} x g for lo minutes. This produced.

two fractions, one insoluble in water (,t) ana the other
soluble (B) (Fig, 5), .å.cetone was ad.d.ed. to the soruble
fraction (B) so that the ratio of water to acetone was r¡1.
The mj-xture was agitated for 5 minutes and then centrifuged
at 36'ooo x g for 10 rninutes to separate the precipitate
(C) and supernatant (D). The original water insoluble
fraction (A) was washed with zo volumes of water and acetone

in the ratio of 1 ?r.5 and the insorubre fraction (E) was

saved.. The washings (F) were poored with the supernatant
D. .A,cetone was added to the poored water-aeetone soluble
fractions (p anO f) so that the final water to aeetone ratio
was Ll3. The arixture was stirred and allowed to stand. for
l0 minutes. this resulted in two fractions, an insolubl,e
fraction (G) which precipitated. out, and a solubre fraction
(H) which was decanted and concentnated in a cyclone

i.: : :.
i :-:jr:. -.: :..:i

¡;;!:i,.-, :tÈ::.J't' t: : .'..4.
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Fie.5, Water ;Åcetone Ffactionation procedure

250 g of extract ?,5 1 of Water

Homonogenized
(36, ooo x s

PRECTPTTATE (A)

Washed with ?0 volumes
of 1.!,5 Water¡acetone
and centrifuged.
(36,OOO x g for 10 minutes)

WASHED PRE-
CIPTTATE (E)

and Oentrifuged
for 10 minutes )

SUPERNAT.A.NT ( P )

I
I

Waterracetone ratio
adjusted, to I 11

with acetone and centrifuged
(36,ooo x g for lo minutes)

(D)SUPERN.â,T¡.NT (F) PRECIPIT¡,TE

F and D pooled, ratio of
water to acetone adjusted
to I:J with acetone

r
PRECTPITAfE (C) SUPERNAbANT (H)

SUPERNAlANT
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evaporator. îhe washed wâter insoluble fraction (E), the
1¡1 water:acetone insoluble fraction (C), the Lzj water:
acetone insol-uble fraction (G) and the concentrated. Ir)
water:acetone soluble fraction (H) were ryophili zed.. The

yields of the various fractions were 5,5, 9,4, 4B.l and

3L,3/" of the original ethanor-water extract, respectively.
The washed water insoluble fraction (E) a¡rd the I:l_

waterracetone insoluble fraction (c) were pooled and. fed.

as one sample. The vari.ous fractions were ad.ded to the
respeciive diets according to their proportions in the
ethanol-water extract. Amino acids in the proportions and.

amounts equivalent to those in the extract were premixed. in
corn starch before they were added. to the diet.

six groups of zo Shaver-zgg laying hens each at
26 weeks of age were involved.. The specific protocol
folrowed. in the experiment is given in Table 25 and the
conposition of the diets is shown in Table ll.

i.t the end of the test period., J hens from each
group were selected at random, ki1led by cervical dis_-¿

location and the livers were imrnedia{ery excised, placed
in plastic bags a'd weighed.. The livers were then lyo-
phirized' ground individually and sarnples of each were

taken for totaL lipid d.etermination.

ì:-:.ì,

l'..:1,1¡it
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Wheat
Flshmeal
Soybean meal
Mineral mixl
Vitamin mix¿
Amlno acid mixJ
Extraet
I ¡l Waterracetone
I ¡3 Water¡acetone
Supernatant-H
Alpha- floc

la

0therso

Table

l'trg" footnotes I and z tisted
3Âri.,o acid mix was composed
to those contributed by the

?0.6
5.9
?.3
o,5

l'o

0.8
L3,g

fraction4
fraction5

4t,l water¡acetone
tItS water¡acetone
6oth"r ingredients
phosphate, 2,2,,/"t

Diets

6o,l+

5,g
7,)
o.5
1.0
5,?

5,3
L).9

60.4
5,9
?.3
0,5
I.0

Ìl .0

:

tl .g

insoluble

insoluble

456

in Table l.
of synthetic amino acids (I,?%) in amountsextract ln diet 3, premixed in corn starch
fraction (C) and water insoluble fraction
fraction (c).

68.9
5.9
7,3
0,5
1.0

L.7

0.8
LJ ,9

included¡ calciurn carbonate, b,?%i oystershell , Z,O/o¡ dicalciumsoybean oil, 4.O% and dehyd.rated alial"fa, L,O/o.-'

.,:i;. i);
:l:;:::

65.0
5.9
7.3
0.5
1.0

:

5,6

0.8
L),9

6? .o
5,9
7,3
o,5
L.0

).u
0,8

L).9

I

CA
-\)

I

equivalent
(4.O/").

(E).
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EXPERTMENT XTI

fsolat on:-
lJe

Purification d fdentification of he Eg
Weisht Factor

FrqctionaÏiq4 of Supernatant-li

Previous experirnents had. d.emonstrated. thai super-
natant-Hr â wâtêr-acetone soluble fractíon of an ethanor-
water extract of AFBpC, contained a hieh activity of the
eeg weigh! d.epressing factor. ivater solubility of super-
natant-H was used. to further fraetionate this materiar in
an attempt to obtain a relatively pure fraction of the esg

weight depressing factor for use in feeding stud.ies.
The solubility characteristics of supernatant-¡l

in water were established. at room temperature (z60c) using
two methods. In the first method I0, 1 g samples of the
d.ried. supernatant-H were weighed. into pre-weiehed centrifuse
tubes. Varyins quantities (2, 4 , B, L6 and, J2 rnl ) of water
were ad.ded to the various tubes in duplicate sets. The

solutions were vortexed. every 10 minutes for J0 minutes
and subsequently centrifuged. at Z?,OOO x s for IO minutes,
The supernatant was d.ecanted and the pH rneasured. The

supernatant was then lyophilized., The tubes eontaining
the preeipitates were weiqhed after d.ryine in an oven at
44oc for 2l hours. The d,ried, precipitates were washed.

twice with 10 rol of acetone with centrifuging as before.
The supernatants were decanted, and. discarded., while the
precipitates,were dried at 44oc for 40 minutes and. the
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weight of dry material record.eo .

In the second raethod, samples of supernatant_H were

first extracted with 10 volumes of acetoner ârrd the re_
surting supernatants were decanted. while the precipitates
were dried. in an oven at 44oc for 1å hours. These d,ried
preeipitates were then treated with water as in the first
¡nethod.

Based, on the water solubirity characteristics
d,etermined. for supernatant-H, a fractionation proced.ure
was developed to obtain soruble and insolubre fractions
for further studies of the egg weight d.epressing factor.
fn this fractionationr sLlp€rîatant-H was dissolved in water
in the ratio of I g to I m1 (f:g) wiilr constant stirring
for l0 ¡ninutes at room temperature (Z60C), The ¡nixture
was centrifuged at ?7rOOO x s for 10 minutes. îhe precipitate
was re-extracted with 0,6 vorume of water (based on original
weight of starting material) with constant stirrinq for l0
rninutes and was centrifuged at z?,oee x g for 10 minutes.
rt was then washed twiee witli 1 volume of acetone (based on
originatr weight of. the starting rnaterial) with eonstant
stirring fg. 5 mi.nutes. The rer-atively white precipitate
was collected folrowing centrifugation at 3,000 x g for lc
minutes. .An additional white precipitate formed when the
two acetone solubre fractions were allowed to stand. at zoc
for 12 hours. Thi-s precipitate which was equivarent to
only 0,3ft of the original starting material- was harvested
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by decanting and centrifugation a¡rd was poored with the
original white precipitate before dryins at 44oc for 2L

hours. The two water soruble fractions were al-so pooled
and lyophilized. The acetone soruble fraction was evap-
orated. at roon temperature and, the residue was pooled with
the water sorubre fraction. The two fractions thus ob-
tained, are subsequentry referred to as white precipitate
(pellet) and soluble fraction (supernatant).

Routine fractionations were generally initiated
with 250 g of supernatant-H. The total anount of super-
natant-H that was fractionated for the feeding trial was

L,35 kg. The anounts of the two fractions ad,ded to the
test diets were O,5% white preeipitate and 3,?% soluble
fraction' The totar percent of the two fractions added to
the diets (4,2) was slightly more than the concentration
(3 .6/') or supernatant-H used in E:çeriment xr. rn addition
to the diets containing the supernatant-H fractions, a diet
containlng a mixture of synthetic aaj.no aciös sinilar to
the anino acid profire of supernatant-H a¡rd a diet con-
taining r,-dihydroxyphenylalanine (r,-oop.n ) at a concentration
6 tines that found in supernatant-H were f,ed in the ?-day
bioJ-ogieal test tria1.

Five groups of 24 shaver-28g hens each at j2 weeks

of age were used as the test birds. The speeifie regine
used in the trial is siven in Table Zg and the composition
of the diets is shown in Tab1e LZ.
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Table L2, omposition of Diets (Eroeriment X

Diets

Wheat

Fi shrneal

Soybean meal
lliineral *ixl
Vita¡nin mix2
¡{øino acid. mix3
L-ÐOP.A.4

White precipitate
Supernatant
0thers5

?0,6
5,9
7,3
0.5
1.0

t-+,2

68.7
5,9
?,3
0,5
1,0
1.9

L4.7

?o ,5
5,9
7,3
0,5
I.0

0,I

ti,z

70.1
5,9
7,3
0,5

l'o

0,5

t4.7

66,9
<o
?.3
0,5
I,0

l,
L4,?

i:1 l:1 i::

I'2S"" footnotes I and, Z listed in Tabl,e I.
2/Amino acid mix was eomposed. of synthetic amino aeids(L,3%) in arnounts equiialent to ihose that would becontributed by_supernatant-H if fed. at 4,21o of d.iet,
premS.xed in 0,6'/" wheat middlings.

¿L
' L- di hydro x¿ohenylalanine .

)Other ingredients includ.ed.¡ calcium carbonate, 4,?%i
oystershe_ll , 2,Q/o; dicalcium phosphate , Z,?%; soybean
9i1'- 4,0/"; alpha-floc, O,8/o aitð, aèhyOrate¿ aitat?a
L.jy'",

ii:lr
t ..

il':.'::.j



Purification of the White precipitate

The white precipitate which apoeared fairly pure rvas

shown to contai.n a high activity of the arleged eeg weight
depressing factor. Prelininary stud.ies r.rere carried out to
determine the influence of temperature and pl{ on the
solubility characteristics of the white precipitate in an

attenpt to prepare an analytically pure eEg weight depress_

ing factor. ¡

the initial procedure for stud.ying the effect of
temperature on water solubility invorved a series of suc_

cessive extractions of the same white precipitate sampre

at increasing temperatures. rn the first series of ex-
tractions 0,66.g of white precipitate was added to J mf of
water but in alr subsequent extractions a volume of 6 mr

was uie¿. rn al-l cases an excessive amount of undissolved.
precipitate was present and to use a minimum amount of
sample the portion of each saørple extracted at a given
temperature was added back to the insoluble precipitate for
further extractions.

îhe extractions rvere carried out by constant
stirring for J0 minutes at a given temperature. The sus-
pensions were then allowed to settle for 5 rninutes before
centrifuging at 15,000 x g for S rninutes. These latter
two steps were carried out at the sarne temperature as for
the respective extractions except for the sampre extracted.
at Sooc in which case the maximum centrifuge ternperature

l-i:,:i: .: :
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obtaÍnable was 45oc. rn a]l cases (except for the g0oc

sample) trre rotor of the centrifuge was pre-equilibriated
to the extraction temperature. Âfter centrifugation the
colorlessr aqueous supernata¡rt_was diruted and. the optical
density at 280 mu recorded. The temperature (1o.5oc) and

dilutions involved, werer 4oc and. zz|t zooc ana 450¡ 4ooc

and 900; Sooc a¡rd 900, respectively. l,rr extraetions were

carried, out in duplicate a¡rd, the pH was determined to be

5,L.

To study the influence of pH on solubility 0.5 g

of white preeipitate was d.issolved in J ¡n} of water and. al-
rowed to sta¡rd at room tenperature (z6oc) ror l0 ninutes
before being centrifuged at r5r000 x g ror J minutes (at
20 to 25oc), The supernatant was decanted. and the pH and

optical densÍty at 280 mu (t+50 fold dilution) were d,eternined..

The supernatant wås recombined with the white precipitate
using a vortex a¡rd the pH of this suspension was adjusted
over a sëries of-'recombtnatlons'.wlth'either 0.þ.N Hcl 0r
0.5N KOH to yierd four pH rangesr z,o to 3.0; 4.0 to 4,s¡
7,5 to 8.0 and. 9.5 to 10.0. The sorubility was d,etersrined
for duplj.eate suspensions at each pH range by foilowing the
procedure outli.ned above except that 20 minutes rather tha¡r

J0 minutes were alrowed. for the solubilization step.
After severar preliminary trials, the following

proeedure was ad.opted. for the preparation of analytically
pureerystalline naterial from the white precipitate.

l.: ;
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The white precipitate was d.issolved, in water in the ratio
of I s to 20 ml. The pH was adjusted. to between g and lO
using lN Na0H and. the suspension was heated to Booc. rt
was then stirred at Booc for zo mi-nutes with the occasional
ad.dition of i'iaoH so as to maintain a constant pH. The

rnixture was centrifuged, at rJrooo x Éç for 10 minutes at
45oC, the supernatant was decanted., the pH was determined
and the sampre was allowed. to stand. overnight at zoc which
resulted, in the productÍon of eopious amounts of crystalline
rnaterial. The following day, the crystals were harvested.
fron the supernatant by centrifuging at 15,000 x g for ZO

minutes. The supernatant was decanted. and. saved.. The

crystals were washed twice with J volumes of cord water,
once with J vorumes of ethanor and. once with 5 volumes of
acetone with eentrifuging after each washing. The product
was a]lowed, to stand at room temperature to evaporate the
voratile solvents and was then lyophiri zed.. All- super-
natant fractions were pooled and., Iyophilized..

Analytically pure crystals were prepared from the
white precipitate as described. in the previous section.
These crystals were subjected to microscopic observation,
rnelting point determination, ultraviolet absorption spectra
determination and corumn chromatography for the identi-
fication of the altegçd egs weiEht depressing factor.

Identification ltieieht Ðepressi.
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Microscopic observation of the crystalline conpound.

was perforned under two different instrunents. rn the first,
the erystals which were suspend.ed in a water solution were

mounted on slides and observed. und.er bright-field objectives 
,,,.,,,

with a zeiss 64atz photonicroscope. Þietures of represen-
tative areas were taken at different magnifications. rn
the second observation the crystarline suspension was trans- 

,;,1,feffed by pasteur pipettes to an aluminu¡o stub, âllowed to i;',,,,',

air dry and subsequently coated with lrooo Â of gold in a ,,,,,

Barzer union sputter coater. sanples were then scanned in
a canbridge stereo scan Mark rr at 10 Kv. photographs of
representative area6 were taken.

The melting point of the crystals was d,etermined.

as described by Vogel (1956), Â capillary tube filled
with the finely ground. crystals to a depth of 2 to j nm was

immersed with a thernometer attached. into a bath of med.icinal
paraffin. the nelting point apparatus was heated with a low
gas flane and the tearperatures at which the sanple commenced

to ¡relt and at which it compretely deconposed. were recorded.
The absorbance spectra of the crystalline substance

were d.etermined. in a unicam spectrophotoneter. Fifty
nilligrasrs of the crystals were dissolved. in 100 ml of
water. One nilliliter of this solution was d.iluted to 15 il,., i

ml with O.lN HCl, O.lN NaOH or O.lpt phosphate buffer (pll
6'8) and, scanned against the appropriate blank (r mr of :

water plus L4 mI of the diluting solution).

i..q'...:'.
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column chromatoeraphy of four fababean fractions
was carried out to test the purity and. d.etermine erution
patterns of the alleged eeg weight d.epressine factors, The

sarnples were analysed in the lons column (0.9 x 55 en) of
a Beckman mod.er 119c automatic anino acid. anaiyzer followed
by d.etection of the products using ultravioret absorption
at 280 mu in Isco ¡nod.el UA-5 absorbance monitor. The

column contained the Beckma¡r w-l resin which is a strong
sulfonic acid cation exchanqer being a copolymer product
of styrene a¡rd divinylene. The elution buffers used were

O.2N sodium citrate (pH 3,25) and O.ZN sodium citrate (pH

4,Lz), The column temperature was sooc. Buffer chanqes

oceurred at 4O and 60 minutes, Fêspectively, after the
rnrtiatlon of the run.

sanples of the white preeipitate (25,g me): crystai s

obtained f,rom the white precipitate (20,5 mg) and. the non-
crystalline fraction (residue) ()4,5 mg) were diluted to
100 mI with 0.2N sod.iurn citrate buffer (pH 3 .25), One gram

of fababeari protein concentrate was ad.ded to ]0 nI of
water. one milliliter of 0.6?u Hzso4 and. I mr of L0/"

sodium tungstate (Nae w04, zih?o) were ad.d.ed. to z mr of the
solution, (sulfuri.c acid and sodium tungstate interact to
produce tungstic acid (H, ',{o4) which is a d.eproteinizine
agent) (oser ]-965). îhe solution was eentrifuged at
25,000 x'g for ?o minutes and the supernatant was decanted.

and re-centrifused. one quarter of a mirriliter of each

ì:.lrì:i;
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sanple was added to the column.

with 0,2N NaOH after each rün.

in duplicate and care rvas taken

buffer pH 3,25 just imnediately
to ninimise possible hydrolysis
pH.

The colurnn was washed

á.11 satrples were analysed

to dilute the sâmples with
prior to column application
of the compounds at the l_ow

The urtravioret absorbing anino acid.s, !-DopA,
tyrosine and tr¡¡ptophan were aLso chromatograned. Buffer
changes in this ease oecurred. at 1OO minutes.

EXPERTMENT XÏIT

ar1 VicinelVarious babea¡r
re

Â quantitative estimation of total vieine in
various fababean fractions was carried out utilizing the
methods of Hisazi a¡rd Read (Lg?u) an¿ corlier (L9?6)t and,

a corurnn ehromatographic method in order to compare the
'a¡nounts'of 'vicÊne-tn "th'ese ""fractions .wi,th their ob,served

biologically determined egg weight d,epressíng effects.
lwo sanples of 100 mg each of vicine crystals

obtained as described previously were each dissolved in
10 ml of LQ% tríehroroacetic acid (TcA). volumes of o,
O,5,1,0, !.5, 2,0 and. J.0 mI which represented.0, J, I0,

i

141"o referyed.
total vicine

to as total ultravíolet absorbing material,reacting material or vicine and convici_ne.
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L5, 20 and J0 mg vicine were prepared. A vicine stanciard.

curve was established fron the average op65o values (liigazi
and Read Y9?4), The above proced.ure was repeated with the
white precipitate. Other fababean fractions were d,issolved
in 1O mL of L0% trj.chloroacetic acid. and 0D650 *"" recorded
in order to estimate their vicine contents usinE the vicine
standard curve. The quantities of samples used were ??.5,
35,0 æd 5l ,2 mg for supernatant-H while I g sample of
fababean hulls, fababean starch, untreated fababean protein
concentrate and autoclaved. fababean protein concentrate
were used.

A nethod. similar to that reported. by corlier (L9?6)
was also used. to d.etermine vicine content of various faba-
bean fraetions. For the a'alysis, specific weights (as

listed above) of the d.ifferent fractions were dissolveci in
10 ml- of 3% $/V) metaphosphoric acid (HpO?). The samples)
were allowed to stand for L5 minutes with constant mixing
and were then centrifuged at z? rooo x g for r0 rninutes.
supernatants were decanted and. optical density at zgo mu

was d.etermined after diluting with O.IN HCI.

rn addition to the two established methods, a
corumn chromatographie procedure was d.eveloped to quanti-
tate vicine in the various fractions. rn this procedure,
pieces of paper representing the convicine and vicine peaks

on the chromatograms estabrished. in Experirnent xrr were

cut out and weighed. to determine the areas of the convicine
and vieine peaks. The amount of vicine in the crystarline

l::i:

i:,:'
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material was quantitated. as follows:
Weight of area of convicinê peak = L.?O mE

Weight of area of viein€ peak = )9.65 ms

Total area of convieine + vicine peak = U!,js rng

Percent vicine in crystalline material
= weight of area of vieine peak x l00

= ?o Á<

ffi x 100 = 96,0

The percent vicine and total vicine (convicine + vicine) in
the various fababean fractions were calculated using the
following procedure ¡

(i) Based on the above analysis, a standard. sample
(20'02 mg) of crystalrine material was considered.
to contain l-9,ZZ mg of vicine (ZO.OZ x 0. 96),

(ii) Amount of vicine per unit area of the vicine peak

!

fifs xL9'22 = o'48ms

(iii) Amount of ,totar vieine per unit area of the convicine
+ vicine peaks

w x L9,22 0.46 mg

(iv) Percent vicine in an unknown sanple

= geiÈt of vicine De,3l! in unknourn samp-

(v) Pereent total vicine in unknown sample

= æ ticine peak in ulkno*n s ii) x I0o¿¿l À ¿v
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RESUITS AND DTSCUSSION

FED F1A'BABEAN ÇOI\ITÀINING

EXPERTMENT I

fnfluence gf Heat Treatment

TriaI 1

Extrudine and Pelletins
The influence of heat treatrnent (stea¡r perleting or

extrudine) of fababeans on the prod.uctive performance of
raying hens fed. hish revels of fababeans (uo/" of the diet )

is shown in Table l-3, Eeg prod.uction was not sig¡rificantly
(p>0.05) affected by d.ietary treatments, although birds fed
the fababean containing diets tend.ed to have a lower percent
hen-day prod.uction than the control birds. steam peLlet-
ing or extruding did not al-reviate the effect. A consistent
but non-significant (p>0.05) egg weight depression was

observed. with the diets containing fababeans irrespective
of heat treatment. Total egg mass, grams per hen per day,
produced by birds fed the control diet was significantly
(p<0,05) greater than that of birds given diets containing
fababeans. contror birds produced an egg mass Lr,5/"
greater than that produced by hens fed. fababeans. The in-
clusion of 40% raw or heat treated fababeans into l-aying
hen diets,did not (r>0.05¡ have any influence on feed in-
take. Fababean containing d.iets were ress efficientry
(P<0.05) utilized. than was the control diet, ând since no



Table 13. fnfluence of pelleting and
Performance of Laying Hens

Eee ESe rotar Feed Feed 
"3iÊil*_ qqqduction weïsht_ eee mass iniáke sffiãiency eain Urortatityrreatments (% nen dav) (e) (dh/d) (e,/h/d) (e) %

Control-
iil;;i- ?8.3+z.EL 56 .t++o.6 bu.z7t.ba gb.rr+z.L z. r+0. ora Lg:.:¡Ls z.)
Ground
fababeans(mash) ?o.5Ð.2 su.5+a,i 3B.lr+t.9b g),0Ð.o z.E+o.o6b r9l+20 z.j
Ground
fababeans
(petleted) zl,?+2.? 5u,g+0.6 jg,3+L.zb gz.?+L.r z.b+o.o6b zo)+r8 z.?
Extruded
fabab eans
llãriãt-ãl ?2.?+L.? 5u.6!0.6 39.7+t.ob 9?.)!L.5 z.)+0.03b zi5+zo L.z

Extruding of Fababeans on the productive
(Experiment I, Trial I)

-

-Means +s'E' not folrowed by the same superscript letter within a column are significantlydifferent at P<0,05.

I
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difference (p>0.05) was observed. among the fababea. diets,
it can be concluded that heat treatnent had. no effeet on

the utilization of fababeans by laying hens. wei€çht gain of
birds was not significantly (p>0.05) influenced by dietary
treatments although it was higher with the extrud.ed and.

pelteted fababean d.iets. Mortality which was at a low rate
was not related to any specific d.ietary treatment.

These results wourd indicate that the nutritive
value of fababeans for laying hens is not influenced by
the heat generated during pelleting or extruding. 0n the
contrary Davidson (Lg?3), reported. that pelleting fababean
diets did have a beneficiar effect on raying hen performance,
however, the benefit was attributed to the improved feed.

intake. Davidson speeulated. that the heat generated during
the pelleting process mod.ified some deleterious factor(s)
:in the bean. Sinj.Iarly, Marquardt èt af . eg?6), suggested
that pelreting fababean diets resulted. in improved. chick
Be,rfo,rrnance .du,e to..a._re,spons.e .in .fe,e.d. .consumpti-on. The

chanee in the physical form of the feed. resurting in a
greater density was put forth as the expranation for the
feed intake response rather than heat treatment per se.
Howeverr the same workers demonstrated. that heat treatment
at temperatures above that generated d,uring steam pelleting
also eaused a' improvement in the utirization of fababeans
by chicks. This improvement was attributed to increased.
availability of nutrients as a result of the d.estruction
of some toxic substance(s) or inhibitor(s) naturally present
in fababeans. The results of the oresent experiment susgest
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that the factor(s) that depress the performance of laying
hens fed fababean containing diets are heat stabr e, and

ind,epend.ent of those that affect the performance of chicks.

Trial 2

.A.utocIavinE

The influence of autocraving at rzloc for l0 minutes
of whole fababeans, dehulled fababea¡rs or fababean hulrs
on the productive performance of raying hens fed d.iets
containin65 rerativery hieh levels of these fababean com-

ponents is sumrnarized in Tabre 14. Except for eeg weieht,
there were no significant (e>0.05; differences among any

of the treatment means for egg production, totaL esg mass,

feed consumption, feed efficiency or body weisht gain.
Egg weight although not significantly (e>0.05¡ affected by

heat treatmentr was influenced. by the type of fababeans fed.

to the laying hens. Egg weight of birds fed whole or d.e-

huIled fababeans was 5.6 and, 6.0'/" (pco.ot) lower than that
of birds fed. diets containine fababean hul-ls. Mortality
was normal in a1l diets.

Whole fababeans contain Lj% hu].Ls (Marquard.t et aI.
19? 5), and. consequently the hurl content of the diet con-
taining 40y'" whoLe fababeans can be calcul_ated. to be 51,. rn
this regard, since d.iets containine IO% huIIs were associ-
ated with a significantJ-y hisher egg weieht than the whole

fababean diet, it can be suegested that fababean hu1ls Der_:_
se are not responsibre for the egg weieht d.epressing effect



Table 1&. rnfluence of Autocraving on the productive
Fababeans, Dehulled ¡.a¡ä¡ear" ãr,ã-F;ü;ü;;"

Trêatmgnts
Raw whole
beans (40/")

Autoclaved
whole beans
(40f')

Raw dehulled
beans 1þo/")

Autoclaved
dehuLled
beans (40%)

Raw hulls
(to6'1

Âutoclaved
hulls (to%)

rroductlon
Egg

(% nen day )

?g ,5+5 .9L 5? . t+0. BB 45.bg ,z 106 . g!5.2 2.4+o. r

Bz. B+1. ?

B? .7 !) ,)

weleh!_ egg mass intake
g Total Feed

(e) (s/h/d) (e/h/d)

IM"^.r= +S. E.
differãnt at

56 ,6+o.t+B

5,? .3+O,68

56 . o1o.48

6o.5+o ,34

6o.o+0.64

81 .4f) . I

82.5Ð .6

82.6+2.O

Performance of Laying HensHulls (Experiment I, Trial

46 .9+L,z

47 .5+z,t+

";:r:Sliowed bv the same superscript letter within a column are significantry

Feed
efficienc

109.1+I.5

Ioþ. ?+4.2

45,6+t.6

49,9+z,o

49 .6!t,6 ro9. 6+2,L

101.011.1

lIJ .I+0.6

Weight

Fed Whole
2)

2.3+O.O

2.2+O.L

(s) %

65,0+25.3 I.6

aln

2,2+O.L

2,3+O.L

2,2+O.O

7 5. O1t+O. g 4 ,7

r5o. o!45 ,z ) .?

taI i

232.5!44 .4 z .L

IB0. o+54 ,g o ,5

t50. o745.0 r.6

I

CÐÈ
I

r:,:a';
: : 1:i.
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of whole fababeans. The egg weight d.epressing factor,
thereforê, âppêârs to be concentrated mainly in the coty-
ledon as compared to the hulr (testa) portion of the bean.
These data also confirrn the results reported. in trial I of
this experiment, that the egg weight depressing factor is
heat stable.

EXPERTMENT II

ïnfluence of whole and. Dehurled F.eÞeÞcêns Fed. Over a zgo_

The effects of dietary treatments on egg prod.uction,
egg weight, total egg mass, feed consumption, feed. efficien-
cv' energy intake, body weight gain and. mortality are pre-
sented in Table 1J, Although egg production was si¡rilar
(p>0,05) for all treatment groups, the calculation of total
egg mass revealed. a 10wer (p<0.05) production by fababean
fed hens as compared with control hens except for those
hens which were f ed the L5% whoLe fababea¡r diet. Thi.s
resporrse was caused primarily by the proÉ{ressive decrease
in esg weight as the lever of fababeans in the diet in-
creased, Egg weight of hens f,ed the hieh enersy contror-
diet was not sienificantly (p>o.ot) different from that of
hens fed the r5/" whore or dehurred fababean d.iets but was
(eco.or¡ d.ifferent from that of hens which received. d.iets
containín.g Jo% fababeans as whore, dehulred or whole made

isocalorie to dehulled fababeans. Egg weight of hens fed.
the low energy contror diet was sig,nificantly (p<0. or )

i::¡

.:':. . :.::ì:,:li:
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Tr'ÌrÌ.e 1J. The Productive Perfornance of Layins ttens Fed WhoIe and Dehulled Fababeans
Over a 280-ctay perio<l (Experirneni II)

:'real,rent

con irol-

Control - Iow energy

ljl lrhole fababe¿ms

l9l Dehulled fababe¿rns

lrj ( Ui.oIe fababeano

l0I DeLulLed faÈabeans

))r. n|,.o]e fababeana -
Y.'tzii er.er ey

(kcar M.E./ks)

Q7?4)

(26)s)

(2n9)
(26?4)

(2? 26 )

(2848)

Iìtear,a +s.ts, not
differãnt at ab

Ege
p roductlon

followed by the sane suporccrlpt retter wlthln a column aro olgnlflcantly
= P<O.05 end 

^BC 
- P<0.0I

(% hen cay)

Bo .4+t . 5r

8r.01r.0

so. l:r.5
?8.7+r.2

7g.g+t.2

79. B+I. I

(29)2) ?9.6to.7

Er-e
we isht

(e)

6z.z+o.1iB

6z.a+o .zL

ó0.?+o.r+B

6t.o+0.48

59.g+o.ttC

59 .5+o .uc

59.?¡o.4c

Total
ePÊ mas6

(s/hldt

50, o+o.9ab

50.8+0.64

tr8.8+o.8ab

48.0+0,9b

A?.810.?b

47 . 51o. zb

4? .6+o.5b

Fe ed
consump t lon

G/h/d)

roB.91r.óBc

IIl.?+0.84
lo? .9+o,8BC

tolr ,3 +t . zc

rl-0.4+0.óÂB

Io4.l+!.3c

Iol ' 9lr. oc

Feed
efflclency

2.2+o.o^

2.2+0.04

2.2+0.04

2.210.04

2.3+o.ob

2.2+0. Oa

2.2+o.o^

Energy
intake

(xcaVn/a)

JO? .2+4 .5L

,00 . r12 .1 ^
295.?+2,)A

2?9. o, . rB

loo.9:1.?^
?9? .oÐ.8^

lo4.6jJ . o^

i

I

I

I

I
t
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t
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(s)

)2r .t!22.L
2)9 .7 !r7 .?
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greater than that of hens fed. each of the fababean d.iets.
The egg weight depression was consistent throughout the
experiment (fig, 6),

Dietary eners'y content was not a causative factor
in the apparent reduction in esg mass as a consequence of
feeding fababeans. Both the ad.dition of tal-low to the
whole fababean diet or the dil-ution of the enersy content
of the contror diet by addition of alpha-floc d.id not arter
(P>0.05) the response noted.. rn fact, the hens were able
to regurate energy intake whether fababeans were present
in the diet or not as shown by the significant (pco.0})
differences'in feed. consumption which parallel the d.ietary
energy contents and. the resulting constant (r>0.05¡ caloric
intake of hens receiving the various d.iets. A notable
exeeption is the row caloric intake of hens fed the diet
contain ing. L5% d.ehulled. fababeans. No rogical erplanation
is available for this d.iscrepancy, The similar (e>0.05¡

weieht gain d.ata agree with the energy intake d.ata. Feed.

efficiency was the same (r>0. o5 ¡ for all treatment groups

except that hens fed 3 e% wlol e fababeans required more

(p<0.05) feed to prod.uce a unit egg mass than the other
groups. This could be attributed to the hi€ih feed intake
coupled with the red.uction in egg weight effect associated
v¡ith this diet. Mortality was low and was not related to
any specific d.ietary treatment.

fn the present study, laying hens ad.justed their
feed. and. therefore enersy intake to compensate for the
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apparent Jow metabolizable energy (ivi.g. ) content of faba_
beans. ft was postulated earlier (Campbell, unpublished
d.ata) that the tendency towards d.ecreased ege production
by hens receiving diets containing levels of fababeans in
excess of 2? to 25% might be related to a d.epression in
feed intake. The results of the present experimerit, how-

ever, do not support this supposition. Furthermore, the
calculated M.E. varçres in this stud.y did not agree with the
d.etermined HI.E. values (table 3), This observation sug-
gests that the variation might be related to the use in
the formulation of raying hen d.iets of the M.E. values
d.etermined. with growing chickens (Canpbel1, unpublished
data).

The results of this erperiment are in agreernent

with those of other workers in regard. to egg weight in
that egg weight was d.epressed with increased. levels of
f'ababeans in laying hen diets, but d.iffer in regard to
other parameters. Egg production was not affected by the
level of fababea¡rs in the diet. 0n the contrary, Ðavidson
(r9?3), found that egg prod.uction was d.epressed with L5/"

fababeans. Feed. efficiency was not affeeted with hieh
energy diets containing as high as JO/" fababeans. vogt
(Lg?2), however, reported. d.ecreased. feed efficiency with
2a% fababeans. weight gain which was simirar for all
groups in this experiment was reported to have been reduced.

in pullets fed 30% fababeans from 26 weeks of age (Lanza
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et al. L9?L), Robblee and coworkers (Lg??), reported that
levers up to and, incrud.ing zo% fababeans Ín rations for
laying hens had no adverse effect on mortality, êFg pro_
duction, feed efficiency or body weight. They, however,
found that a ]ever of )o% fababeans resulted in increased
mortality, and. decreased. egg production a¡rd. feed efficiency
in one of two erperirnents conducted.

The consistency in egg weight depression in this
experiment and the previous experirnent is an ind.ication
that the egg weight depressing effect of fababeans might
be detected over a reratively short period of time.

EXPERTIVIENT III

supplementing a diet contai.ning ?5/" fababeans with
0,05% Dr,-methionine supported as high (e>0.05¡ a rate of
egg production as the control diet (taUle 16 ). Fortifying
such a d,iet with 0.14 or o,z3/, Dr,-methionine did not have

any beneficial effect on egg production (p>0. 05) , Egg

weight of the gror¡p of hens fed the fababean diet supple-
mented. with 0,05% ÐL-methionine was 5% (fcO.Ot¡ lower than
that of the control. Additional supplenentation (0.14 or
0,23%) of rnethionine to the fababean diet resulted. in a

significant (eco.o1¡ improvement in egg weight, however,
the average egg weight was stilr slightly below that of
the control grou',. A graphical presentation of egg weight
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lreatments

Control-

25/" faba-
beans + O.O5%
methionine

25'/o faba-
beans + 0.L4%
methionine

25/" faba-
beans + O,zjy'"
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Egg

(/' }:,en day)
duction

Bo.j!z.Ur 5? ,?+o ,68 b6 .U+t.6

79,9+L.B
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(e) ( e/n/al
ht ess ma

Bo.9+2. B
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79,6+2,5
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P<0.01.

Feed Feedintake efficie

56 . o+0.6 B

(s/h/d)

106 . o+2.5

by the same superscript retter within a corumn

44,5+L,z ro3 . )+Lg

2.3+A.I

Weight

2.4+0.0

(e) %

BL.3+L? ,6 0.¿|

in

2.3+Q,o

Mor-
talit

150.7+2L.6 0. B

2,3+O ,L

156 .B!z? ,B t.5

161.0+24.5 r.l
are significantly

I
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results for hens fed the d.iff erent d.iets arso showed a con-

sistent trend in which the contror bird.s had the highest
average egg weight throughout the ? , ?B-ð,ay periods (Fig , ? ) ,

lotal egg mass, feed intake and feed efficiency were not
significantly (pO ,05) affeeted by dietary treatinents.
Birds fed d.iets containing fababeans tended to gain ßore

weight, particurarry as the level of methionine in the diet
increased.. This effect was, however, rrot statistically
sigaificant (p>O ,05), Mortality was generally }ow although
it tended to be higher with fababean d.iets as compared with
the control diet.

fn this study, the d,ietary levels of anj_no acid,s

as d.etermined. from amino acid anaryses are presented. in
Table 5, The percent dietary methionine a¡id surfur amino

acids und.er these cond,itions were O,i5 and. 0,63 in the
control diet i o,3r and. 0,60 in the fababean diet supple
mented with 0.05% Dl-methionine¡ 0.48 and O,?6/" in the
fababean diet supplemented with O,L4% Dl-metirionine; and.

0.58 and 0,92/" in the fababean diet supplemented with o,?3%

ÐT,-nethionine, respectivery. The methionine intake, mg

per hen per d.ayr ofi the various d.iets was: 3?L, 32?, U9?

and, 599 for the control and. the three Dl-methionine supple-
mented fababean d.iets, respectively.

îhe results of this experiment indieate that methio-
nine levers above the NRc (Lg?r and, r9??) requirements can

sigmifieantly increase egg weight of laying hens fed. fab,a- l

bean containing diets but that this effect is not pro- ii,-
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portional to rnethionine levels and that dietary methionine
Ievels in excess of O,4B% have no ad.d.itional_ beneficial
effects with regard. to egg weight. other workers (vogt,
1972; Ðavidson, l9?); Wilson and. Teague , L9?4; and Robblee
e!. e!. , Lg?? ), have reported. that egg weight is d,epressed.

when fababeans are incruded. in rations for Laying hens and
that the egg weight depression is only partially corrected.
by methionine supprementation to the diet. The apparent
increased, demand for nethionine for egg weight but not for
egg prod.uction was arso observed by Jensen et al. (Lg?+)
using peas. The reason for the increased d.e¡ra¡rd for
methionine to maintain a high egg weight and. body weight
of hens fed. diets containing fababeans is not clear. rf
the action of the egg weight d.epressing factor is similar
to that of the growth inhibitors in raw soybeans, it is
likely that fababeans cause an increased. secretion of
proteolytic enz]¡mes into the intestinal tract of the hen
which cause i.nereased dema¡rd. for methionine f,or the pro-
duction of pancreatic enzymes, Methi.onine depletion due
to its use as a methyi d.onor or for the synthesis of
cysteine for d.etoxifieation of toxins present in fababeans
could. also increase the dema¡rd for methionine,

EGG WETGHI DEPRESSING EFFECT OF ED TO LAYING

EXPERTMENT IV
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Influence of Dietary E:rergy and protein Levels

Trial 1

- 

:j:"i :'

The results of this study d.emonstrated. that energy ;r" :

Ievel signifieantly affected egg weight (p<O ,A5), feed. con-
surnption (p<0.01) and, weight gain (pco.01) and, that protein
source affeeted. only egg weight (e<0.01¡ and, feed. consumption [.,i.,.'''.¡,

' :.. -..._ I

(pcO ,05) (laUte L?), protein source had. a more dramatic , ,,' ,

_..-effect on egg weight but a much less marked. infruence on

feed consumption or body weight gain than d,ietary energy
level.

there was no interaction (e>0.05¡ between energy 
l

lever and protein source for egg weight but there was a
significant(P<o.o1)interactionbetweenthesefactorsfor

Ifeed intake and. weight gain. rt can be suggested. from 
i

:'these results that the d.ecrease in egg weight in fababean ,

lfed hens was independent of the energy revel in the diet, , . .::

ii'.ti,:'';,, ':fherefore, at any given energy level, diets that contained ,r ,,.,',,
I ' 'l-tt'"'t't.tifababeans yielded eggs that were smaller than those ob- ¡'"':',":",'r"''"

tained when hens were fed. isocaroric d.iets in which soybea'
meal was the najor source of dietary protein. The egg

l

weiqht depressing effect of fababeans was evident within ; -,'i.,,,,'
:.' t .-

two weeks and. persisted throughout the five-week experimen-
ta1period(rig.8).Theinteractionobserved.fortheotheri
two performance criteria wourd suegest a different pattern
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of response. Birds fed the d.iets that contained. soybean

meal red.uced feed. intake as the reve] of dietary energy
was increased whereas simirar cornpensatory d,ecreases in
feed intake did not oeeur with birds fed the fababean con-
taining diets. No explanation for the body weight changes
which were higher on the fababean diets than on the soybean
diets is apparent.

The results of this trial wouId. indicate that an

enerqy deficiency per se is not a major factor in the egg
weight depression resulting from feed.ing laying hens diets
containing fababeans. A number of workers (Jensen et al.
LISB; l[enge et a1 , Lg65 and, Guenter et al , ]lg?L), have
reported that linoleic acid is essential for optimum egg
weight. In the present study, linoleic acid. deficiency
does not appear to be invotved. in the egg weight d.epression
caused. by fababeans since fababeans are higher in linoleic
acid (o .?%) t¡ran soybean meal (o ,U%) (ntair Lg?? ). Further_
more, soybean oir known to be high in linoleic acid was

used to vary the energy densities of the diets.
The fairure by taying hens fed fababean diets to

adjust feed. intake in the same manner as hens fed. the soy-
bean diets cannot be explained and. is contradictory to the
1'1ndlngs reported in Experiment rr. The effect, however,
appeared to be nost pronounced for the low energy diets.

!:.i

::.-i-.ri.1
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Trial 2

Protein Leve]

From the d,ata presented. in Table Ig, it is evident
that protein source affected both egg weight and feed con_

surnpti-on (p<0.01) whil-e protein leve1 affected. only feed
consurnption (pco.01). A protein level by souree interaction
for egg weight and. feed consumption was not d.eteeted
(p>0,05).

These results indieate that egg weight and. feed
consumption were lower with laying hens fed. d.iets that con-
tained fababean protein as eompared to those fed soybean
protein and that the d.ifference occurred at all protein
levels tested. It wou1d, appear, therefore, that the Level
of protein per se is not a major factor in the egg weight
depressing effect of fababeans.

EXPERTTIENT V

A studv of the Feasibility of utilizins. a r4-Qay Test period
rt was apparent from resurts obtained in previous

experiments that the egg ,¡veight d.epressing effect of faba-
beans mieht be d.etected. over a short period. of time. This
experiment was undertaken to study the feasibility of
utilizine a lþ-day test period. to stud.y the egg weight de-
pressing effects of whole fababeans and fababean protein
concentrate (n¡pC).

The resurts of feeding diets containi ng. B4/" and

79% whole fababeans to raying hens over a l4-day period. on
t:,:, :ill r,:.
ii .
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egg weight are presented. in (fig , g), Although the birds
were allotted to groups at random, egg weight of the treat_
ment group was higher than that of the conirol- sroup during
the first eontrol period. However, during the first test
period, the ege weight of this group deereased and fell
below that of the control sroup throushout the test period.
fn the second. control period, the egg weight of the treat_
ment group increased and. was higher than that of the control
group. rt d.ecreased and. increased again d.uring the seeond .

test and final contror periodsr rêspectivery, Í, pattern
in egg weight changes similar to that observed. with whole
fababeans was noted. with the diet that contained fababean
protein concentrate (FBPC) (fig. IO). A decrease in egg

weight of the treatment group oecurred. during the test
period, whieh was fof,lowed by an increase during the control_
period.

These results suggest that the 14-day test period
could be utilized to detect the egg weight depressing effect
of fababeans and fababean fractions, and that the egg

weight d.epression appeared to occur within j to 4 d.ays of
feed.ing the treatment d.iets. rt arso required. at least
4 days of re-feedin¿r the control diet before the hens re-
turned to the prod.uction of eggs of normal weight,

í:r:::

ì.:::

l'l:.! i
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EXPERTIVIENT VI

uenee f Autoclavin eatment on the Ese WeiehtÐepre ss ect o FBPC

the resur-ts of autoclaving treatment on the egg
weight depressing effect of FBpc are summarized in Table L9
and' the dairy egg weight changes are presented. in Fig. 11.
Both untreated fababean protein concentrate (uFBpc) and
autocLaved fababean protein coneentrate (¿f¡pC) d.epressed.
egg weight significantly (p<O.OI) as compared to the control-.
uFBPc, howeverr depressed egg weight to a greater extent
than did the A'ÐBpc. The patterns of egg weight depression
and return to normar- were similar in both tests. Egg
weight d.epression commenced. after I to u d.ays of feecinq
the treatment diet and the time required for egs weight to
return to nornar levels depend.ed. on the extent of the
depression. Feed intake appeared to be lower with uFBpc
but not with AFBPC.

The results of egg component analyses are pre_
sented. in Tabr- e 20. wet yolk weight of eggs from the
eontror group was 4,5% (p<0,05) greater than that of the
treatment group which consisted of hens fed AFBpc. other
egg components were reduced. proportionately, yolk lipid
content of eggs from the control group was I, S% higher
than that of eggs from the treatment group,



Tabre l-9. rnf,luence of Autoclaving Treatment on the
Fababean protein Concentrate (nxperim""ï-

Control I (14 days)

Test I (I4 days)

Control II (f+ days)

Test II (14 days)
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?
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Tabre 20, rnfluence of Feed.ing .A,utoclaved Fababean protein
Concentrate on Egg Components (Experiment VI)

Control
group

Test
sroup

Number of eggs analysed
Eeg weight (S)
Wet yolk weight (S)
Dry yolk weight (S)
Dry yolk lipid (/,)
Wet albunen weight (e)
Dry alburnen weight (g)
Dry shell weight
Pereentage wet yolk
Percentage wet albumen
Percentage sheI1

73
1

59,9+0,6L
L? .8lo .za

g .5+0 ,r
6 J .8+o ,3
32 .9!O .4
4. JtO. I
J.410. l

29.7
54,9
9.0

73

57 ,3!0,6
t? .o+a,zb
9.0+0.1

64.8+0.1
3I,5+o ,4
4,3!Q ,L
5.1+0.1

29,?

54,9
B.g

1-Means +S.8. not
within-a row are

followed,by the
significantly

sa¡ne superscrípt letter
different at p<0.05.
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The results of this experirnent ind.icate that the
factor in fababeans that causes eeg weight d.epression is
associated with the protein fraetion of the cotyled.on and

that the factor is relatively heat stable. These results
confirm the resul-ts reported on the influence of heat treat-
ment of fababeans on egg weight depression in Experiment r.
rt is suqgested that the factor responsible for egg weight
depression is not protein in nature since fababean pro-
teins are rapid.ly d.enatured. when subjected to 121oc for
30 minutes (Marquardt et aI. lg?5), Therefore, protein
antinutritional factors such as try¡lsin inhibitors or
hemagglutinins are probably not invorved in egg weight
d epression. Illarquard.t et al . (Lg?6 ) , however , reported.
that vicine, a compound. known to be present in fababeans

and possibry associated with favism in humans, was not
d.estroyed when fababeans were autoclaved. at laloc for 40

minutes or when the beans vrere extrud.ed. at L5zoc, Olsen
and Andersen (Lg?8) found that pyrimid,ine glucosid.es,
vicine and convicine seemed to be associated with protein
bodies in raw fababeans and were absent from the hu1l.
The highest content of these g -glucosides was found in a

protein fraction produced by air-classifieation of dry
milled fababeans (01sen and .A,ndersen ]r9?B), The role of
these glucosides, if âil}¡r in egg weight depression is not
yet cfear. It would. appear, however, that egg weight
depression is mediated. via a red.uction in ttre size of the

r08
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ovun ovulated which subsequently

weíght of other fractions of the

EXPERTMENT VII

causes a reduction in the

egg.

The Eff,ect of Fababearr Hu1ls on Eee Weisht

ft was shown earlier (Experiment I, trial Z) that
fababea¡r hulls supported the prod.uction of heavier eggs as

compared to fababearr cotyledons. The present experinent
Ì/as eond'ucted to establish the influence of the hull portion
of fababeans on egg weight using the l4-day test proeed.ure.

the resurts are shown in Table zr a¡rd the daily egg weight
changes during the course of the experíment are presented,

in Fig, L2. lhe inclusion of L0/" îababean huus into a

laying hen diet had. no effect (p>O,OS) on egg weight, Feed.

intake was simirar for both the test and. eontror groups.

The results of this experinent are in agreement

with those reported in Experiment r., triat z. rt can be

concluded, therefore, that the factor that causes egg

weight d,epression in fababeans is not assoeiated, wíth the
hulI (testa) portion of the bean, rt was also observed. in
Experiments r and vr, that this factor is relatively heat
stable. The findings of Marquardt et a1, (Lg??), that the
cond,ensed ta¡rnins of fababea¡rs are heat labire and con-
centrated in the hull portion rule out the possibility of
these conpound.s being involved in the egg weight depression.
0n the contrary, Tanguy et al. (t9??), reported. that con-

ìr.
l. ..



Table 2L. Effect of Fababean Hulls

Control (7 days)

Test (r/+ Aays)

lNumber of hens per group
2M"^rr= +S.E. were based on
each period.

3Percent change
control period.
(P>o .05 ) .

on Egg Weight (Experiment VII)

t
2

I
2

Diet fed

in-egg weight of.each.ßroup_during the test period in relation to theThere are no significant- differànces tn peice;i-"gg weight chanses

Control
Control

Control
HuII

was 20.

the averaéIe daity egg weight of J days per treatment during

'.:7i..i

a|,,fuì

Mean
wei

Eee weisht

;iË

59 .5+0,9
59,8+o.6

6o . r+0. B
60.8T0.7

Percent
chanee3

10I . 0+0 .6
Lot . ?T.0. B

Feed
consumntion

Mean feed
consumotion
--_--:r¡__+_+_

109. r+2.3
r04. o+2 .5

106 . B+2.?
ro8. glz,g

I

F
Po
I
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densed tannins of horse bean seeds appeared to cause a

reduction in egg weight of raying hens. The protein
binding property of tannins was put forward. as the expla-
nation. rf tanni.ns reduced egg weight by red.ucing protein
retention, the effect would, probabry have been Inore

dramati.c with the Lo% ]nuLL diet used. in the current experi_
ment than with the diet used, by Tanguy et al. (Lg??) which
eontained. an equivalent of b/" hulls, Furthermore, the
results reported in Experi¡nent rr, trial ? denonstrated.
that protein level per se had. no influence on the egg
weight depressing effect of fababeans. rt is apparent that
a cause and effect relationship d.oes not exist between faba_
bean tannin content per se and. the egg weight depressing
effect, but rather this relationship exist between an anti-
nutritionaL factor present in the cotyledon portion of the
bean and egg weight depression.

EXPERT&ÍENT VTTT

îhe nfluence of bean rch the Effect o Ethanol-ter Extraction o babean protei_n cõñõffi
Feeding a diet eontainin|- 26% fababean starch (FBS)

to laying hens did. not affect (p>0.05) egg weight (Table
22), In addition, no apparent effect on feed intake was

evident. rn contrast, addition of z/" etha¡ror-water extract
prepared from autoclaved (lzroc for r0 minutes) fababean
protein concentrate (¿¡¡pc) to a laying hen diet reduced
egg weight significantly (p<0.01) as compared. with the

t'.,.'

r,.'a

). ,,. 
.:1,-. '



Table 2?. The fnfluence of Fababean Starchof Fababean protein Concentrate

Control- I (7 days )

Test I (r+ days)

Control II (f+ days)

Test II (f4 days)

Grou

*Nurnber of hens in each qroup was J0.a
'Means +S.E. were based on the average dailylPercent change. in- egg weight of each group
preceedirrg control póriod. Means for eacli

. letter are sig¡ificànt at p<O.Ol.
LL'Untreated fababean protein concentrate.(-
'Extracted fababean protein concentrate.

I
2
3

t
2
)
I
2
3

I
2
3

and the Effect of Ethanol-trVater
on Egg Weight (Experiment VIII)

ControL
Control
Control
Control
Starch
Extract
Control
Control
Control
Control
UFBPC4
EFBPC5

fed

Eee weisht
Mean
wei

59.o+0.6
59 .Lî0,6
59.6+o.B
6L J+0.6
6t.tTo.7
59,o+o,?
6L,3+0,6
6z.tTo .6
6L,510,7
6L.6+0.6
59,510.6
6o.51o.?

eEs
r,i2 Percent

han

Extraction

:::

ro3.g+0.5+
1ol.4To.E*

99 .o+o.gD

:::

rog.5+0.5*
96 . B+0. 5:
99.41o,5ö

Feed
consumption
Mean feed

egg weight of B days during each period.
during a test period in relation to atest period not sharing a common superscript

consum

IO2. B

I07 ,0
Lo3.7
104.0
LOs,6

gB,g.

I04.5
r01 .7

98. s:

102.1
94,6'.
g5,o:

ion

+Z
1z
14
+2
1z
T3
+f
T2
7z
+l
T2
T2

,9
,9
.I
,2
.3
.2r
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control diet. The egg weight depression occurred afier 6

days of feeding the diet containing the extract (rig. 13 ).
The diet containing untreated fababean protein concentrate
(u¡'¡pc) or extracted fababean protein concentrate (nn¡pc)

sigrrificantly (p<0,01) depressed egg weight as corapared. to
the control diet. Egg weight of the uFBpc diet was rower
(eco.o5¡ than that of the EFBpc diet. Feed. intake appeared

to be ciepressed by the extract, U'FBPC and EFBpC. Ðespite
the lower feed intake, the methionine and lysine intakes,
ms per hen per day, in the diets containing these fababean
fractions were t 356 and BZO; )4L and 65jt )U? and, 63?,

respectively

These results suggest that fababean starchr pr€-
pared from the cotyled.on portion of the bean contained
little or no egg weight depressing activity. The results
also confirm that FBPC prepared. from the cotyled.on portion
of the bean eauses egg weight d.epression a¡rd that the egg

weight d.epressing factor in FBpc is extraetable by ethanol
a¡rd. water although the procedure used. was not compretely
effective in removing the active principre. Feed intake
per se does not appear to be a nrajor causative factor since
bird.s consu¡ned in excess of their daily recommend.ed. require-
rnents for methionine and. lysine as listed by NRC (Lg?? ) . i...:..
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EXPERIIITENT TX

er Êies with Ethanol-Water Extract of Fababea¡rProtein C

The resurts of the infruence of feeding d.ifferent
levers of ethanol-water extract of autoclaved fababean
protein concentrate (¿¡¡pC) over a l-d,ay period are sho,¿y-n

in Table ?) ana the dairy egg weight changes d.uring the
course of the experj.nent are presented. in Fig. 14, The
di-et eontaini ng 5/, extract resulted, in a rapid d.rop in egg
weight which was significantly (pcO.Ol) greater than that
of the eontrol diet. fn contrast, the rate and magnitud.e
of decrease in egg weight was lower and. not significant
(r>0.05¡ with the diet that contained z/, extract. Feed.

intake was lower with the extract d.iets.
The results of this erperiment confirm that an

ethanol-water extract prepared. from fababean protein con-
centrate (rgpc) when add.ed. to a laying hen diet depresses
egg weight and that the rnagnitud,e an. rate of d,epression
in egg weight is influenced. by dietary concentration of
the egg weight depressing factor. The ?-day test period
proved to be ad^equate for detecting the egg weight d.epres-
sing effect of, an ethanol-water extract of FBpc when fed,
at a high level_.

:æ?:ãsan:iì*4rsi*ls:?i!Ë!9.Éi44$Þjdfål::ÞT';gåça 
:.._*:titi::lìl-:i
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Tabl-e 23.

Eee weiehl ".Cüfifuo
Period - - 

-r"-t rt"- t". - _]i

Fu¡:ther
Fababean

Control (7 days ) f control bg .? +o .BZ Control So-,i+ïo-.13 Controt 5O.91O.6
Test (? days) r contror 5r.6+r.0 103.B+r.3+z z% Extract 5t .t!g ,T roí :i13: i*3 5% Extract 4a.740 .6 - gt .

Studies on Egg Weight
Protein Concentrate

I-Number of hens in
2-Means *S.E. were
each pãriod.

SPercent chan6¡e in
control period.
P<0. 01.

.Depression with Ethanol-Water Extract of(Experiment IX)

each group was ]0.
based on average daily egg weight of 6 days per treatment during

--egg weight of.each group durin6l the test period in relation to thefileans not sharing a comrnon supeiscript letier-are-significant at
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EXPERUyENT X

The Influence foH tio on on Ethanol-WaterExtract of Au claved q$ein Concentrate
None of the fractions obtained by pH fractionation

of the extract sigrrificantly (p>o ,05) depressed. egg weight
(taute 24), althoueh there was an apparent decrease in egg
weight of birds fed. the diet containing the soluble (super_
natant) fraction (Fig, ir5), Feed intake was slightly lower
with the d.iets containing the pli fractj.ons.

since the ethanor-water extract had, been shown to
signifieantry d.epress egg weight (Experinents vrrr and rx),
the results of this experiment wourd, suggest that pH

fractionation of the extract night have d,estroyed. the
active component. The hyd.rochloric acid. treatment of the
extract forrowed. by heat treatrnent of the supernatant in
a eyclone evaporator, might have artered. the active compound..

This may be the case if the ß-glucosides, vicine and
convicine are involved in egg weight d.epressi-on. Mager
et ar. (L969)r reported the presence of p-glucosides,
vicine and convicine in extracts from fababeans and found
that these grucosides were easily converted by mild acid
hydrolysis or by the enzyme ß-glucosidase to their aglu_
eones, divicine and isourarnil. These agruccines are highry
unstable in the presence of oxygen and are almost instan_
taneously destroyed by boiling.

r: .:.

1..'...



'Iable 24, Influence of pH
Water Extract of

3"
(e) ( s/h/d)

control (? days) r control 5?,?!9,, ?8.?+3.b2 Control S? ,J\O.g R< >AÁ cv). - | ) o L) control SZ .e¡o'.'a áó'.ãú'.ã
Test (7 days ) I controt Sç.q+g.q 2¡,o!o , 5 go .5Ð .6? supernatant t6,z!o,? ÇA..ryo-,A ,}i.,íú.,i

) precipitate 5? .Lão,7 gg,ltó'. i Bå'.'b-ú,.ö

Fractionation on the
.å.utoclaved Fababean

INumber of hens in each group was lO.
ti:3i;a+s'E' were based on average dairy egg weight of J days per treatment during each

3err'9en1 changg in eg¿5 weight of-each group during the99ntrol.period. There are no si-gnifiliant d.ifferences(P>o .05 ) .

Peg Weight Depressing Effect of Etfranol_Protein Conceñtrate ïn*p""ir"r,i Xi..-'^
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EXPERITIIENT XI

e fnfluence of eFr tionation on an Ethanol-WaterExtract ncentrate
The results of feeding raying hens diets containing

fractions obtained from water-acetone fraetionation of an
ethanol-water extraet of .A,FBpc on egg weight a¡rd feed. con-
sumption are suûnarized in Tabre 25 and. the average daity
egg weight changes of each group are presented. in Fig; L6,
The group of bird,s fed the diet that contained. ethanol-
water extract had a signifiea'tly (p<0.05) rower egg weight
than that of the groups of birds fed. the other diets except
for the group fed the diet that contained supernatant-H.
The group fed. the supernatant-H diet had a significantly
(e<0.05¡ rower egg weight when compared. to the control
group but not (p>0,05) when compared, to other treatroent
groups. There were no signifieant differences among egg
weights of the groups fed the l¡1 waterracetone insoruble
fraction , L:J water¡acetone insoluble fraction, synthetic
a.r¡ino acid or eontror d.iets. Egg weight d.epression
occuffed after J days of feed.ing the treatment diets and
returned to normal after s d.ays of re-feed.ing the control
diet. Feed. intake was lower for groups fed. the supernatant_
li and extract diets. l,iver weight of birds fed the control
diet was 9'/o greater than,that of birds fed. the 1¡l water¡
acetone insoluble fraction, supernatant_H, amino acid or
extract diets. The liver lipid content of the eontrol
birds was ))ft,greater than that of birds fed. the supernatant-



Table 25. Influence of Acetone
Ethanol-Water Extract
(Experiment Xf).

iod

Control (Z days)

Test (? days )

Fractionation
of Autoclaved

I
2
3
4
5
6

I
2

on the Egg Weight
Fababean protein

lNumber of hens in each group was zo (z hens n*" "ã).

Die

2M""''" +s'E' were based on averag-e dairy eg6ç weight of J days per treatment during eachPeriodl -'---Õ"
JPercent change in.,egg ""iflh!,9!,each group during the test period in relation to the
;:ä:üi 

period' Means not sharins . ão,o*on superscript iutîã"-ã"" signiiiãánt at

Control
Control-
Control
Control
ControÌ
Control

Control
1¡l water-
acetone
fraction
I ¡J water-
acetone
fraction
Supernatant-
H
Amino acids
Extract

ed

Ees weisht
Mean

Depressing Effect of an
Concentrate

egg
ht¿

''ut¡:,

::r:

_i:

5?.?+o,9
52.41o.9
52,8+o.4
52. BTo. B

52.1++L,L
52 ,3+o . B

Percent
chanee3

52.8+L,2
5t.0Tl. 2

5I.8a0.3

þ9. B+1.0

---

ro0. 2+L.Oa
9? ,J+O. gâ'D

98.1+O ,?^rb

94 J+L.4b 'c
gB. r+1. 5a'b
9t . z+t ,jc

Feed
consumption

%

Mean feed
qonsumption

5I.l++0. B
47 .Z1o.B

92.2+2,4
9L.zlt .t
BB , zl) .6
93 .o+i .5
84 .Z*-l ,1
95.9+4.2

ga.zy1 ,3
100. z+4.2

l0o . o14.lr

93.)!),2
g5 ,5+4 .j
gt+ .r!4 .9
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CCNTROL PERíOO i TEST PERIOD
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Control (20 hens)

r--r l:l Woter:Acetone Foctionor-{ l' 3 Woter: Acetone Froctionr,--4 Supernciont - ll (2O hens)
à-.+ Amino Acids (2O hens)
ts--è, Extrocf (2O hens)

CONTROL PERIOD I]

fractionation
autocLaved
egg weight

(20 hens)
(20 hens)

52

i
(9
UJ

3
cÐ

l¿i

7
EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD (DAYS)

The influence of water¡acetoneof an ethanol-water extract of
fababean protein concentrate on(Experiment XI).

Fig. L6,
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:.:, .: a .:

H diet a-nd. 2?% greater than that of bird.s fed the extract
diet (ta¡le 26),

The results of this study ind.icate that the frac_
tions (extract and. supernatant-H) t¡rat signifieantly de- 

,.:.. -. :pressed, egg weight also reduced river weight and. liver lipid .. ,',,,'
content. rt was postulated fron the results obtained in
Experinent vr, that the egg weight d.epression is mediated.
via a reducti.on in the size of the ovun. Since it is ,,',,,r,.,:,1

', 
't',',',t, 

', ',generally accepted that yolk material is synthesized in the ,, ,,,,,,..,
l:-: .i':,'::'.-;:1r'Iiver (netl a¡rd Freeman 19?I), it may be further postulated. f,::;:.i¡:.:;1:;;:

that the egg weight depressi-ng factor causes a reduction in 
l

ovum size by artering the synthesis in the liver of yolk
material. i

i

The results of chemicar analysis of the various
fractions are presented in Table Z?, The maEnitude of egg ,

Ì:weight depression seened. to be greater in those fractions 
j

(extract and, supernata¡rt-H) t¡rat contained the highest 
:

concentration of vicine reactive materiar. îhese fractionssv v¿v¡¡P 
il: t:::l-;;t: ':;' '

- ^¡ t ñ^-. /- t:_::_t-:'::tt:t:also had the highest 1evels of L_DOpA (0.j% anA 0,5% , ,,, .

; ,.:.-,:,. :,:,:::respectively). Supernatant:H which significantly depressed ., ,1;,-;,',;.;

egg weight had the rowest total amino acid, content, Amino

acids that were present in either the extract or super-
natant-H at levels greater than L% were arginine, aspartic ,;:,;,:::.,:,..

l::1"'l;" ;"'.it::"'

acid and grutamic acid. since the addition of a mixture of
synthetie amino acids to the control diet d.id not signif-

the
free ami-no acids including L-Dopa. in the fababean exiract

' :1::: '::: tl:
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Tabl-e 26, rnfluence of Acetone Fractionation of an Ethanol_water Extracr or Auto¿ü;;ã-Fãdãb;."-piotein
concentrate on weight and lipid conteni-of Lirr"""of Layins Hens (Ejcperimà"i-iit - -

Diet rirr^-,.,^

k/xe)
30 ,3+2,0I

27 ,2+L,8

29 .2+L,5

2? ,5!L,g

?? .4+2,a

27 ,7 +L.3

%

29 ,7 !4 ,)
2?,7+2.8

?2,2!) ,L
L9 ,7 +L,5

28 .2+?, s

2I ,l +3 ,3

Control-

I :1 Water¡acetone fraction
L û water:acetone fraction
Supernatant-H

Amino acid.s

Extract

lM""rr" jS.E , of 5 hens per treatment.



Tabre 2J ' Dry Matter, Protei-n, vi-cine and Amino Acid contents in Acetone Fractions ofEthanol-water Extract of A.utocraved. naÛ-ãü""n protein concentrate 
tro's or

(Exþeriment xT) __ -____. ,¡rçurrrr.are

Yield
Dry matter
Protein (Nx6 .25 )Vicine (OU0 50 )I

Ethanol- Water insol-water uble frac-

Hi sti dine
Argln ine
Aspartic acid
Threonine
Serine
Glutamic acid
Proline
GtrycÍne
Alanine
Valine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Tyrosine
Phênylalanine
L-DOPA

ract

9L,25
28.50

o.295+o,o2g

ô
o .6? +o ,o\.1
o ,2?¡.0, ol
5.O2+O,14
1.3gro . oþ
0,35+O,02
0.38+0.01
2.00+0.10
o.4z1o. oo
o. élfo . oj
o ,+7 +0.02
o .33T0 . ol
0,24+0.02
O ,3 5-+O , Oz
0.3¿,To. or
0.37+0.01
o. zóTo. oo

5,5
99.ot
44,65

0,o55+O,O2g

Ivi"ir,u values asat 6 5o rnu.
2M"u..rs f S. E. based

lll Waterr lrl Water¡
acetone in- acetone in-

I
0
2
2
0
0
3
0
0
0
I
0
I
0
0
o

soluble frae- sol_uble frac_ Super_

%Ëe"{c' ñäiã"t-H

2

.5
,5
,3
,7
.9
,4
.9
.9
.B
.0
.9,
,6.
.o
.g=.
.0,l

I(

au+o.02
il;o. ol
;5+0.08
i7+0.03
'6To . ot
r5To. or
'l+0,Itl
r0+0.02
rl+0.02
BTo. o4
BTo. 05
2+0 .0I
5To. ol
3+O.o)
l+0.00
4To. or

9.t+
96.?2
20.30

0.019+0 ,OO7

o ,7 5!o.oo
0.28+0.00
4.681o,o?
0. B5+0.0Ì
0. 25+0.00
o .2BTo.0r
r.)5+0.04
0,18T0.01
0 .37T0. o0
0. 22T0. oo
o. L3T0. o0
o.27+O,OI
o .z?io , 03
0. Il+0.0I
0.1oTo.0r
o.05To. o1

10. r1+

determined by the Higazi_Read (fg?4) rnethod

on duplicate sarnpì-es.

48.l
90,82
22,90

0.I84+o,o5S

0. B2+0.00
0.30T0.00
B,?210,52
1.40+0 .0I
0.39T0.00
0 .3!.T0. oo
2. rBt0.0l
0.J5+0.00
0.68T0. oo
o.49To , oo
0. 27T0.00
0.22T0.00
o. J2TO. oo
0.26T0. O0
o.??+o,oo
0.09T0. Ot

3r.3
9l+,1+9
35. B0

o .455+0.05r

I rij.rli

0.17+0
0. l1+0
I .3 BTO
l-.0I+0
o.l_gîo
0.25T0
r. r¿rTo
o J51o
o.4oTo
0.28T0
o .22+O
0.2oTo
0.2BTo
0.3oTo
o.J?10
0 .52+O

.02
,01
.0þ
.03
.0I
.00
.06
.0þ
.00
.0I
.02
,02
,03
,O5
,o?
.0I

represent absorbancy units

I

P
l'\)-\)

I

10
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'''..:.are not the cause of esg weight depression.

Acetone fractionation proved. to be a better method.

than pH fractionation for obtainine a fraction of an

ethano]-water extraet that significantly cieoressed egg

weight :
,:1.; j:

EXPERTMENT XIT

IEolatign, Eurification and Ïdentification ôf the Eee weieht i:.it-:- 
<- v-_Y g- 

_.: _'

Fractionation of Sgpernatant-H

The resurts of the sorubility characteristics of
supernatant-H are presented, in Table zg and. Fie , r?. Both
method.s of fractionation yielded. the same amount of the
white precipitate arthough the precipitate from the first
method appeared. to be more granular and righter in color
than the corresponding precipitate from the second method.
The sorubility of supernatant-H was diphasic (Fig, L?), in-
dicating that there were two groups of conponents with
different solubility characteristics. Extraporation of the
first part of the'curve in Fig. l? to the x axis, indlcated i,,.,.,¡,,

that the first sroup of components would be completely
(tooV"¡ dissolved, when I g of supernatant-H was added to g

ml of water. Extrapolation of the second part of the curve ¡,,,,.
,::,.. .;. :,'

to the y axis showed that supernatant-H contained. 13,60,/"
(o.tJóo s) of the white preeipitate. when I g of super-
natant-H was dissolved. in water, however, cnly B?,43/"
(o,LL8g/0.1360) of the white material precipitated. out
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Table 28, SoLubility of Supernatant_H in Water(Experineñt xrr )'

Volune of
(nl/e sampte)

2

4

I
L6

32

iVeight of the white
recipitate

(e)

o , 261210 , oo fiI
0.1701+0. 0010

0 . 1189+0 . 003 g

0.0848+0. oo15

o ,0339+0 .0029

lM"ara" +S. E. based on duplicate samples,

1,.

1 
,,,
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(rig, L? a¡rd. Table 2g) andr therefore, L2,5?% (0.1360-
o,].L}g/o'1360) was in solution. Consequently the solubility
of the white precipitate in water was caleulated. to be

0,0L57 g per ml (0.L25?/g) or L.5? g per I00 nl. Lin a¡rd

r,ing (Lg62), reported, vicine io be onry slightly soluble in
water (r g in 100 ml) whlch agrees with the value obtained,
for the whÍte preeipitate.

Based, on this solubility data a ratio of 1 g of
supernata¡rt-H to I ml (r¡B) of water was adopted for the
fraetionatj.on of super.:natant-H into precipitate and. soruble
fractions for use in a laying hen feeding trial. Ä surnmary

of the yierd a¡rd cheraical anaryses of the white precipitate
and' the sorubre fraction are presented in Tabre zg, A total
of 1,35 ke of supernatant-H were fractionated, to yield LL,45%

of the white precipitate and gu.og% of the soluble f,raction.
The total recovery was gs,su/r. The L.is kg of supernata¡rt-H
was equivalent to 4JL kg of the ethanol-water extract or

''"1+0 ¡'i1,0'lcg of the "dFBpc .or- gJ .50 kg of .d.ehultred faba,beans.

ff whole fababea¡rs (lj% hul]'s) are used, in the fraetionation,
the total amount required. to provid,e the above yields would
be 96,0 kg.

Ânalysis for nitrogen reveaLed. that the white pre_
cipitate had. a much higher nitrogen content (l.t¿I,gz%) rerative
to the soluble fraction (U.69%), An examination of the amino
acid, conposi.tion (raute 3o) d.emonstrated. that the anino aeid.
eontents of the white precipitate and the soruble fraetion
were 1.28 and 6.804,r rêspêctively, which were much lower

:.'ry-r''*-y5ie!É:{.:ì.:r:ry¿1.!ãä:::1 .-Éiígi::i:,'+i::.,¡i.:;:;ì¿+i:!ü-i:r..i!,ï1.ì:Ë.-,'

fr:
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Tab1e 29. Che¡nical Ânalyses
Soluble Fractions
(Experiment XII)

of the White precipitate anciof Supernatant-H

White
Supernatant-H precipitate Soluble

fraction
Chenical-

Yield2

analysis % %

11.4510. oo

93 ,53+Q ,oj
1¿l.82+o . 06

0.111+0,ú5

36 .60+1. oo

%

84,09+0 .00

94. oB+0. o1

4,68+0,05

o , 02? +0, oo4

63,85+0,55

1oo. oo1o. oo1

Ðry matter gj,6j+O,Ls

Nitrogen 5,6?!O.Zj
vicine @D650 )3 o ,03)+o ,oo:,
Lmount of vicine4 loo.oo+0.oo

IM""rl. 
15.E, based. on d.uplicatrs samples.

a
"Amount of supernatant-H fractionaied was l,j5 kg.
Jvi"ir.. values as d.etermined by. the Higazi-R ead (Lg?u)method represent absorbancy uäits- 

"i-tSo *o.-
4l.rount of vicine i7-çach fraction wasnultiplying the 0Dô50 values per grarnweight of each sanrple .

calculated by
sample by the total



Table 30, Anino Acid
and Soluble

- r)3

Composition of the iry'hite precipitate
Fraction (nxperiment XIf )

Soluble fraction White precipitate
A¡nino acid.s

Lysine
Histidine
Àrginine
Aspartic aeid
Threoni.ne
Serine
Gluta¡nie acid
Proline
Glycine
Älanine
vaJ-]-ne

Jsoleucine
Leucine
Tyrosine
Phenylala¡¡ine
L-ÐOPA

%

c0.117+0.002'
o,091¡. ooo

I.402+0,Q26
0.98210.009
0. 200+0.003
0.2L0+0.005
1.148+0.020
0 .J 88+O tOI5
0.38J+0,007
0,259+0,007
0. 240+0. oo5

0,201+0.001
0.246+o.0o6
0 .243+0. oog
0 .34010 . 010

0 ,3 5L+O ,03t+

based on duplicate sarnples.

%

0,027+0.004
0.017+0 .000
0,140+o .008
0 .20?+0.009
o.0311O.OO4

0 ,071+!0. 002
0.114+9 ,OZ:.

0.146+o . ooþ
0.140+0 , 003

0,046+0 . OOl

0,055+0.006
0.080+0 ,oog
o. 06t+o .oo?
0.06?lo.oo?
0.05ó+0,004

Total _ 6.901 1,2g1
1.-Ammonj-ar eVstine and metn-ionine were not included in theanalyses.
2*Means +S.8. were
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than the protein contents when caleulated according to the
accepted formula of 6,25 x N. The high nitrogen content in
these two fractions, particularly the white precipitate
nust, therefore, be assoeiated with compound.s other than

,.: -l :proteins or amino acids; Bendich and. clements (],953) es- ii,,,,

tablished the structure of vicine as Z, ó_diarnino-4, 5_

dihydroxy pyrimidine, 5-(g-O-Stucopyranose) and that of
convicine as 2, 4, 5-trihydroxy, 6-aminopyrimidi.ne, [..,

5 (O-O-gtucopyranose). the contribution of these cornpound.s 
:

',',1:to the nitrogen content of the fracti-ons could account for i,,'i''

the apparent ciiscrepancy between arnino acid and. nitrogen
contents. Furthermore, the resuLts of vicine d.eterminations
indicated that the concentration of vicine increased by

236'./" in the white precipitate relative to supernatant-H
and decreaseð, by L8/, in the soluble fraction, The total
amount of vicine in the soluble fraction, however, was ?S%

more than in the white precipitate (ta¡Ie Zg). j

Results of the feeding triar indicate that amino ; l

!....,''.,acids or L-DOPA, did not (p>0.05) depress egg weight 't,'.,

'.. .t(Table )L). rn contrast, the white preeipitate and. the :,r,,,,,,

soluble fraction ( supernatant ) significantl¡r (p<0 . 01, ) 
tJ.,

depressed egg weight. The pattern of egg weight depression
and. return to norrnal was typical of that caused by FBpc, , 

¡:¡i.r
ethanol-water extraets of FBpc and. supernatant-H (nig. 1g). 

:: '':

Feed intake was normal.

The results of this experirnent together with those

xï confirm that amino acid.s includir-rg r,-oop* ,, .

of Experirnent XI confirm that amino aci



Table 11. fnfluence of
and L-DOpA on

riod

Control (7 days)

the White Precipitate and SoIubIe
Egg Weíght (nxperiment XIf)

Test (7 days)

INumber of hens per group was ZU,
tf;]il=nå:i|å.were based on the averase dailv egg weisht of 5 days per treatment during

I
2
3

þ
5

I
2

3
4
5

?/Percent change
control period.
P<0.01.

Die

Control
Control
Control
Control
Contro].

.¡4.mino acids
White pre-
cipitate
L.DOPA
Control
Soluble
fraction

fed

Ese weisht

Fractions of Supernatant-H,

Mean
wei

in egg weight of each srouD
Means not sharing a ðornrnðn

eEs
hTz

57 ,2+o.g
57 ,2+0.8
5? .L+o,5
56 .?+L.I
56.?TL.2

¡4. ¿l*0. A

54.6T0. B

58 .7 +O ,?
56 .?+0,5
54.6+0.?

:::

:::

LO? .I+0 .6 *
95 . 51L.28

ro2. a+0.6 f
IO0 . 0+l_ .7 ',r

g6 .lTt.3e

Feed
consumption
Mean feed

during the test period in relation to thesuperscript letter are significant at

r07.3+r.B
l0l . 5+2,4
I0B.otr.5
loo. 9+4 .4toz.t!.2
r15 . 4+z.z
tog. 312,0

Il0. 2+I,9
1r4. 4!) .6
r07 . zt .s

tion
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are not the principre cause of egg weight depression but
appear to irnplicate the aglucones, vicine and. convieine as
the major egg weight depressing factors. Additionar- in-
formation, however, is required, in order to more accurate)_y
identify the egg weight d.epressing factor and to quantitate
the levels of this factor in fababean fractionsr particularly
the white precipitate.

Purification of the White precioitate

The solubility eharacteristies of the white precipi_
tate at different ternperatures are shown in Table 12. soru-
bility increased approximatery L6 fold as the temperature
was raised, frorn 40c to gooc. The solubility characteristics
in optieal density units at d.ifferent pH var-ues are presented
in Table ll. starting from a pH of 6 for the saturated
suspension of the white precipitater ând d.ecreasing to a pH

of between 2 and J increased. absorbancy only 1,4 fold. on
the other hand increasing the pH from 6 to between 9 and 10
increased absorbancy I ford. The yield of crystals of the
egg weight d.epressing factor was increased from zL,5 to
46.5% ay (1) washing with minimal volumes of cord. water
(2) maintaining a high pH and temperature for lonser periods
of ti¡re and' (3) repeating each centrifugation step to collect
the crystals that were decanted. with the washing solution,

!íirå::is4:*:+iäi$-;iË:s::.ili"ril¡T*!;åFi4$i;:T:lf{
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Table J2. Influence of Temperature on theSolubility of tþè white preci.fitate
(nxperiment XII)

Temperature oc
0D280

i::.:.: ì.'

4

20

4o

80

1

o .41+o .o6t

r. aolo. oe

2.30+0,06

6,63+0,46

IM""rr" +s. E, based on duplicate samples.

i i: : :

i.. :.:a):



Table ll. fnfluence of
of the White
rnent XII )

pH 04 the Solubit_ity
Precipitate (Experi-

pH 0D280

2,66!0.051

4. o8+0 . 09

6,28+0,05

? ,7+!0,09

9,37yo,oz

0.70+0.01

0,66+0,oz

0 .50+0,02

o .53+o . o1

1.58+0.05

¡': : -'.::¡

't _--Means +S.E. based on duplicate sarnples.



ïdentifieation of the Eee ',veisht Denressinr" paetor.

rn the previous study, the agrucones, vicine and

convicine as components of the white precipitate were impli-
cated in egg weight depression. physicar properties of
crystals obtained from the white precipitate were studied.
to further verify that the major eomponent was, in fact,
vicine and/or convicine.

Pictures of the crystalline eómpound taken at dif-
ferent magnifications with a Zeiss photomicroscope are shown

in Fig, Lg. Two types of crystals were observed, colorless
needle crystals a¡rd. colorress prismatic crystals, the former
crystals being more abundant than the latter. Lin and Linq
(1962), reported. that under the microscope, vicine showed.

uniform, colorless needle crystals and its aglycone, di-
viciner showed color'ress prisrnatic crystals which stained
brown when aged.. .A. photograph taken under a cambrid,ge stereo
Scan Mark II is shown in Fig, ZO,

The melting and. decomposition values were ã4r-zu),
242-244 and. z4Z-Z44oC (uncorr. ). These values are the same

as the melting points of vicine listed by Bendich and

Clenents (t95j) ,

The ultraviolet absorption spectra of the crystal-
Iine compound in acid, neutral and. al_kaline solutions are
presented in Fig. 21. The calculated extinction eoefficients
of the compound are summarised in Table 34, assuming molecu_

lar wei-ghts to be 304 (vicine ) or )zz (vicine plus one

moleeule of water) (nendich and Clements Lg53), The com_
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i,::iïb) and 160-fold nag¡iflcation (c).

(a)

(c)

(b)

i
l

I

l,',!

l.:r:
l.:

it.
1.1-

Ii
f,,

Fig. 19.
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Scan Mark II at

Picture taken with a Cambridge Stereo

7 S}-foLd magnification.
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Fig. 2L, Ultraviolet absorption spectra of thecrystalline compound in äcid, neutral
and alkaline solutions (Experiment XII)
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Table 14. ultraviolet Absorption spectra (Experiment xrr)

riave-
length -1L

Medium

0.IN HCI

mu 304 322

2?4 nax L5?)? .L+L!,O ,L¿ ú66g. g+148.4 ,

- 
vr.¡ 

i..,.
0.lN Phosnhate 276 ¡nax D448.910. O LL+ZU|. Z+0. o

pH 6.8' 
,

2J0 nin 3852,6+?3 .4 40g 0 .? !24 ,8

ZJJ nax 4506 ,4+23 .4 q??3 .L+24.?

23l- ¡nin 44ú.0+0. O +?t+8.4+0. O 
l

i

o,lN NaOI{ 269 max ggg3,3!?4? ,L 105g4 .g+?g!,4 j

248 ¡nin 4zïz,Z!4,? 4fi5,?!4,g
.i

23 5 max 5Lj6 .? *6 ,? 5440 .9*g ,5 i

230 ¡nin 5LZZ,8!4 ,? 5426. 115. 0

IMol"" absorption coefficient, calculated. using the equation
E = L (Maron and Prutton l-g58) where, A is the waveleneth .:¡'r,ì;¡''

Cl :,ir.
of right, c is the concentration of the sorution and. 1is ì,...,,,,,

: .r..r-ì

;

the cuvette tength (f cm), assuming a molecular weight of
304 for vicine and a molecular weight of )zz for vicine
plus one molecule of water (Bendich and clements lg53),

?-Means 1S.8. based on duplicate samples.

,.:.,i.:.'ï'.

; ..f.:.
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pound showed naximun absorption spectra at z?4 nu in acidic
sorution, 276 mu in neutral a¡rd. 269 nu in alkaline sorution
and mini¡num at ZJ! nu and 248 nu in neutral and alkaline
solutions, respecti.veJ-y. The ultraviolet absorption spectra
of the crystalline compound, are i.dentical to those of vicine
reported by Bendich a¡rd Clements (LgSj),

The erution profires of the white precipitate,
crystals ' residue of crystarlization and .â,FBpc are ilrus_
trated' in Fig. 22, studies with a bIa¡rk sa.nple that con-
tained the diruting buffer yielded two peaks that correspon_
ded with the last two peaks shown with each chromatogran.
These results wourd. suggest that the two peaks arose d.ue to
the Ínteraction of the NaoH sorution and the column eruting
buffers a¡rd that they do not represent the absorbency of
compounds applied to the colu¡nn. The elution pattern of the
crystars indicated a snarler peak which was eluted. between
20 to 30 ¡rinutes after the sample was applied to the corumn
-and a major peak whi.ch was eruted between z0 to h0 minutes
after the first buffer change, The white preeipitate and.

the residue had patterns which were sinilar to that of the
crystals except that the first peak was greater in the
residue than in the crystars whire the second peak was
greater in the crystals than in the residue. The white pre_
cipitate had. peaks which were intermed.iate between those of
the crystars and the resi.due. Àutoelaved. fababean protein
concentrate (¿FBPC) yielde-d three peaks, two of which
correspond.ed to those of the crystals, white precipitate and

1..

i:-:r

i.i:l:ìri:
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Pure Vicine Crystols

ì.1 1i. ;l;

l/\23.t/\.t.tA
t t l I \, ' ' n_ ^1 \

Autoctoved FBpc /l
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Fig. ?2, Elution_profiles of components of the crystalrinematerial, white preeipiiate, resi¿uã, ÃrËñc and.lhe ultraviolet ábsorLing amino acids(Experiment XII).
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residue, whi-Ie the additional peak was eluted prior to the
first peak in the crystals, white precipitate and. resid.ue.
The elution of concentrated. preparations of the ultraviolet
absorbing amino acids, L-DopA, tyrosine and tryptophan

:

'' yielded two peaks, the first being I-DOPA and the second,
tyrosine. Tryptophan was not,d,etected.. None of these ultra-
violet absorbing arnino acids had elution profiles that

:

i eorresponded with those observed with the fraetions isolated..

,, from fababeans, The two peaks observed with the crystals,
'i white precipitate, residue or ¡{,FBpc and. the L-DOp.A, peak,

, "o*espond with the elution profiles of convicine, vicine
and L-DOP.å. reported by Engel (L9? 5) ,

I The results of this stud¡r suggest that the white: _ v¡¡¿s e v{sJ Þqé68Þ t, u¡I:

I precipitate which contained only !% amíno acids was composed.

of two rnajor compoundsr one (convicine) appeared to be

present in srnaller araounts and. could. not be purified. as it
all remained in sorution (resid,ue of crystallization),
and a second cornpound which was present in rarge amounts r

reached a saturation point and formed. crystals, røhich be-
cause of their physical properties were identified as vicine.
The results indicate that the active egg weight d.epressing
factor is either vicine or convicine or possibly a com-

i bination of the two.

The mode of action of the aglucones vicine and con-
vicine in causing egg weight d.epression is not clear but
may be similar to the etiorogy of favism in humans. The

l: r,:: ::::;i.'.:':ii,r:,

l.: ,ia t':¡., iiXi:l :i,- ,.



consumption of fababeans has been associated. with favis¡n in
humans. ÂLl attacks of the hemolytic anaemia have been

rimited geographicalry to fa.milies having 1ow levers of
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (C-O-pÐ) in their red.

blood celIs. A nu¡nber of workers (Mager et a1 , ].969) and.

Belsey, L973 ). have demonstrated. that haemolytic anaemia can
be initiated in individual-s having a low G-6-pD level by
drugs or other compounds including the a6çlucones, vicine and.

convicine which oxid.ize red.uced glutathione (CSn) to oxid.ized
glutathione (cs-sc) in erythrocytes. Reduced glutathione
(csH) has a protective effect on the red. cell nembranes and

the 'reduction of GS-SG to 2 GSH requires reduced, nieotinamid.e
adenine dinucleotide phosphate (N¿npH) produced enzymatieally
by G-6-PÐ in the pentose phosphate pathway. I,IAÐFH produced.

in the pentose phosphate shunt is also used. for the eon-
densation of nalonyl-coA units during the synthesis of fatty
acids. Thi.s effect may be rerated. to the egg weight de-
pression in laying hens fed. fababean containing diets,
Preliminary studies have ind.icated that egg weight depres-
sion is med,iated via a decrease in yolk size which is pri--
marily lipid and that the level of liver ripid was depressed;
rt may, therefore, be hypothesised that vicine and. con-
vicine reduce egg weight by prod.ueing divicine and isouramil
which either oxidize N.å.DpH to NADp or inhibit the s¡mthesis
and/or activity of certain dehyd.rogenases. The net effect
is a red.uction in the amount of NiÐpH available for the
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synthesis of lipid for d.eposition in the ovum, whieh is re_
flected in egg weight depression. since other components

of the egg are ad.d.ed in proportion to the size of the yolk
durin6ç egg formation a total red.uction in egg size resurts.

' Palatability does not appear to be the eause of
reduced egg weight in hens fed fababeans, but rather a

reduetion in egg wei€çht lead.s to a red.ucti.on in feed. intake.
This argunent is supported by the finding that raying hens

are able to consume more feed. to eompensate for the low
nutrient content of the diet irrespective of whether faba-
bea¡rs are present in the diet or not. Furthermore, hens
fed fababean diets gained. more weight indicating the con-
sumotion of excess amounts of nutrients.

ïf the proposed. mode of action of vicine and. con-
vicine is correct, then the etiology of favism in humans

and egg weight d.epression in laying hens may have a cornmon

metabolic basis. Sturkie (19?6), stated that birds may con_
stitute more suitabre models than rats for stud.ying the
carbon pathway of fatty acid. s¡rnthesis and the regulation
of lipogenesis in humans.

EXPERTI\IENT XTTT

ComP4lrison of Chemical sis of Total Vi in Variouscl_ne
ababea4_Frac tioñs wITft serv Eee We tDe ress].nect o ese .t'ractions

ii: .:: l

i 'r':.:j;:

The total vicine (vicine + convicine) or total
violet absorbing material in various fababean fractions
estimated by the Higazi-Read. and Gollier method,s or by

ultra-
AS
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column chromatographic method d.everoped. during this study is
shown in Table 35. The resurts of the three assay methods
were consistent. The hull and starch fraotions, the frac_
tions that did not depress egg weight (Experiments Ir VfI
arrd vrrr) na¿ very rittle or zero total vicine content.
These findings are in agreernent with those recently re-
ported by Olsen and Anderson (Lg?g), The AFBpC had. totaf
vicine levef,s that were on average 25% Lower than those
present in the uFBpc. the egg weight depressing activity
of the AFBPC was also shown to be ress tha¡r that of uFBpc
(Experiment vr). The concentration of total vicine reacting
materiat increased with the potency of egg weight d,epression
and the total amount of vicine (vieine + convicine) in the
white precipitate was approxirnatery g0 to 9o/o, The vicine
content alone courd onry be estimated by the column
chromatographic method which indicated that the white pre_
cipitate contained, approximately ?o% vícine while the crys-
talline materiaL obtained, from the white precipitate con_
tained 964- vicine. rt was concluded in Experiment xrï,
that the egg weight d.epressing factor is either vicine or
convici.ne or possibly a combination of the two, since the
white precipitate which significantly depressed egg weight
contained 70/" vicj.ne alone, it ean be argued that vicine
is the major egg weight depressing faetor.

The resurts of chenical analysis indicate that egg
weight depression bioassay can be effeetive in screening

l:: i:r. t .::.:.:::r.._1.ir -,.-.,:.rr..
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Tabìe 35. .Quantitative Estimation of vicine in various Fababean Fractions(Experinent XIII)

E.aÞabeæ fractions 
- 

H-igazi:Read _ CoIIier OD290 colurr, 
"h"o,nrto*""nn' _

% Totar vicine /" Total vicine % vicine % rotaL vicine
Hulls O.O2+0.00I

Starch

AFBPC2

UFBPC3

Extract of AFBpC

Extract of UFBpC

Supernatant-H

White precipitate
Residue

Crystals

0.00+0.00

0.94+0. o?

L.zL+O,O7

L6 .33+L.46

80,27+o,2?

100.00+0.00

1_--Means +S.8. based on duplicate Samples.
2Autoctaved fababean protein concentrate.
?/Untreated fababean protein concentrate.

ethod

1.08+0.09

I.6B+o.oz

20.85+0.)5

85.25+L.O5

100.00+0.00

0.43+0.03

0 .63+0 . l_0

g .58+0.29

lo. B4+0. tg
15. B4+0. ?8

69 J9!) .62

tt.z?+o.62

96 .OO+O.35

0. 85+0.08

1.03+0.09

L) .93+0,L9

111.99+o. rB

2l..94+o.31

88.44+5,32

L7.59!L.55

I00.00+0.00
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fababean fraetions or varieties that contain vicine or
vicine + convicine. The column chromatographic nrethod

d.eveloped in this study appears to be reriable since it
gave total- vicine varues that were consistent with those
of two established method.s
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SUMM¡.RY ¿.ND CONCLUSTONS

studies were conducted. to establish the effect of
heat treatment, various levers of whore and dehurled faba-
beans and methi.onine supprementation on the prod.uctive
performance of laying hens fed diets containing fababeans.
Heat treatment (perreting, extrud.ing or autoclaving) of
fababeans had no beneficial effeet on the prod.uetive per_
formance observed with laying hens. r,aying hens adjusted.
their feed andr therefore, energy intake to compensate for
the low M.E. content of d.iets that contained high revels of
fababeans. rncreasing the revel of methionine in a diet
containing 25% fababeans above that recommended by NRC

(Lg?l and, L9?? ) increased egg weight, but d.id not compretely
alleviate the egg weight depression. The increased, methio-
nine requirement for egg weight but not for egg production
led to the postulation that methionine may have some rore
in the detoxifieation of the egg weight depressing factor.

Additionar experiments were cond.ucted to study the
effect of dietary energy and protein revels on egg weight
over a short ti¡le period (3? days). The results of these
studies ind.icated. that egg weight depression could. be
detected over even a shorter tine period, a'd that energy
or protein level per se did not have a major effect on the
egg ureight depressing potential of fababeans, A 14-oay
test procedure whieh was later modified to a ?_day test
Drocedure was, therefore, developed to study the egg weight
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depressing effects of fababean fractions. using this pro-
cedure' it was confirmed that the egg weight depressing
factor is relatively heat stabl,e, eoncentrated in the
protein rieh fraction of the cotyredonr and. virtually absent
from the hurr and starch fractions of the bean. Trypsin
inhibitors, hemagglutinins and tannins which are either heat
labile or Located. in the hull fraction of the bean are,
therefore, not i-nvor-ved. in egg weight d.epression.

tein concentrate (urgpc ) , sipgrificantly (p<0. oI ¡ d.epressed
egg weight indicating that the egg weight depressing factor
was extractable in an ethanor-water mixture. Further studies
with the extract showed that the mag¡ritud.e and. rate of egg
weight depression was d,epend.ent on the concentration of the
causative principre. Attenpts were made to fractionate an
ethanol--water extract prepared. from autoclaved fababean
protein concentrate (¡I.gpC) in order to concentrate and.
possibly isolate the egg weight depressing factor. Frac-
tionation using hydrochroric aeid. to lower pH produced. two
fractions none of which depressed. (p>0.05) egg weight.
since the extract had been shown to d.epress eg6ç weight, it
was concluded that HCl treatment inacti.,¡ated. the aetive com_
ponent. -å'cetone fractionation of the extract yielded four
fnactions, one of which (supernatant-H) significantry
(p<0'05) d'epressed egg weight, supernatant-H was further
fractionated. after studying its sorubirity characteristies

liil :. : ._'

¡,..-LI
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An etha¡rol-water extract of untreated f,ababean pro- j,:;:;:,;
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in water, into a whi-te precipitate and. a sol-uble fraction
(supernatant). Both these fractions significantry (p<o.or)
depressed, egg weight. The egg weight d,epressing activity,
however' was more concentrated, in the white precipitate
which represented onry Lr,u)y', of the original amount of
supernatant-H fraetionated. The solubility eharacteristies
of the white precipitate at different temperatures and. pH

values were studied. in ord,er to purify this fraction by
re-crystallization. various physical properties of the
crystals obtained were found, to be id.entical to those of
vieine. Â second, compoundr corrvicine, was shown to be
present mainly in the supernatant (residue) of crystalli_
zation. ft was concluded, therefore, that the egg weight
depressing factor is vicine or more tikely a combination of
vicine and, convicine with vicine being the major prineipre,

Quantitative estimation of total vici.ne (vicine +

eonvicine) in the various fababea¡r fractions indicated
that the fababean fractions (hulls and starch) tfrat d.id not
depress egg weight contained Iitt1e or no vicine aetivity.
0n the contrary, the potency of egg weight depression in-
ereased with increases in the vicine content of the frac_
tions. The mod.e of action of vieine and. convicine in egg
weight depressi.on was postulated to have a similar chemical
basis to etiology of favism in humans.

ti: .:::

i¡.ì:r:.:
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Conclusions

1. rn general fababeans may be ad,ded. to laying diets as

the rnajor source of protein without ad,ver,sely affeet-
ing egg production. However, egg weight d,epression
esults, The egg weight depression ca¡r be eonsidered

an economic d.isadvantage to produeers, but could be

advantage in certain situations where the pro-
r duction of mediurn size eggs with superi.or shell

quality is required, for most of the prod.uction cycle.
1

' C tr^a+ À-^-¡-^--: 1, ileat treatment of fababeans d.oes not arl,eviate the
, egg weight d.epressing effect of the beans.

1¡). r,/iethionine supplenoentation to fababean containing
diets at leveLs above NRC (Lg?L) requirements sig:ei_
ficantly improves egg weight and tend.s to cause

obesity in laying hens.

t 4, r,aying hens are able to adjust their feed, intake to
eompensate for the 10w energy content of the diet
irrespectiveofwhetherfababearrsarepresentinthe
diet or not.

5, Energy artd/or protein revel in the diet d.oes not
infruence the egg weight response to fababean feeding.

6, The egg weight depressing effect of fababeans which
ca¡r be d.etected. within j to + d.ays is associated with
the protein rich fraction of the cotyredon but is
absent in the hull or starch fraetions of the bean.

i::,-.i i . ,.
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?, Etha¡ro1-water extracts of untreated or autocraved.
( LzLoc for l0 min) fababea¡r protein concentrate
d,epress egg weight.

8. Fractionation of the ethanor-water extraets using
acetone, followed by crystallization out of the
supernatant through re-crystarlization with water
reads to the prod,uction of crystalrine vicine which
is the major egg weight d,epressing factor in faba-
beans.

i: : i::.- :
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